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of leaves and twigs on
over the
water, often
they
leaving them and running nimbly over the
surface to capture insect». From this habit they take the name of Raft Spiders.
These rafts are only temporary habitations,
but there is another species which lives in
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face of the water, and in a skilfull mancaptures a bubble of air; returning,
it discharges this into the opening which
extends downward. In this way, the little houses are filled with air. After the
tiny spiders come out of eggs, which weie
fastened to the top of the dwelling they
are fed
by their mother until they are
to go away and build siminer

Norway. Mi.
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jl 77
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large enough
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It i u> promptly.
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lar houses of their own.
Of other spiders, the moct interesting
is the Trap-door spider, which excavates
web
a small hole, line» it with its siikeu
and closes the aperture with a lid: so ingeniously is this done, that the most keen
observer could not distinguish it from the
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having died exceedingly
shilling subscription was set

e

afiKit to pay ibe expense of his tanf-ral
Must υί ib«· attorn»')s and barristers hnv
iug subscribed, one ot tbeoi applied to

Portland. Maine.
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Banner.

—An attorney

jYo. 170 Commercial, Street
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ke«-piug,ot ι he dirty milled pit low-casta,
of the painted plaster paris parrot on the
olock-shelf, cf the number of the Colonel's empty whiskey bottles end old

Toitr, alierwards L>>rd Chief Justice
Norbui^r, expressing a hope that he
J would !fl-o subscribe a shilling. "Only
a shilling Γ* said Toler. "only a shilling
Here is a guinea,
U- bury an attorney f
go and nary twenty-one ai them."

4

met ht his houso fur a celebration. It was

ii pleasant sight,tho children about a tablecloth spread upon the grass, on which
As
tho food was laid in picnic fashion.

mako
"If

soou

α

fow further remarks."

they have anything

tell the truth, the whole truth and ootbiug
bat the truth, and (rod would help me,"
"I think, your Honor," e&id the lawyer
for the defence triumphantly, "thai there

of the
like to

thought,—"nod you gentlemen
jury," Gue wont on, "I would

to do

with

as

were

the facte

can

bad won the money from a peddler; that
the man who lost it was desperate, but

swing for the children, but he had been

he bad left the town, and no one knew
where be had goue, or what was his
name."
"May il please your Honor," said the
prosecuting attorney, "all this seems to

busy about 'lection that be could not
do it before, and he wanted me to help
him. We finished it while tbey were eat*
ing, and then called them out and surprised them all. J h fard the noise the
pistol made. Father was up in the tree.

so

useless con-

au)thing further
judge kindly.

He said

to state?1'

firing

down, covering

grii-f.

The discovery

though',

was

nearer

tor a me'seogor

than

lie

bed,

his h md.

lay dying,

the

It

was

the

found the
Father

forward
bad

whom he bad

grant it,

but the

ι

veil.

A few weeks later the widow Antoino
Beand ber family lett tor the South.
fore tbey went Gus found opportun! y to

Ptccavi upou bis lips the soul had

gone.
1 (It'll

"Come
S4i<l.

liUS

ω ratun

luruuu

quick

to

tho

court

see

ujuipuj.

houte,"

he

out

of the house.

Moanwhilp, at the court-room, tho lawyer lor the prosecution had ^mmed up
h.s case; and now the counsel for the
defendant, after making a few remaik.»,

agttin

perhaps

might

save

the

thought

that

Already there

hair.

was

she

in his hand."—Littie W. Champnty,
Qalaryfor Oct.

η
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The weary portal· of the sight we close;
And, in the bark of Somnus, tail* unfurled
In Snowv wreaths of cloud, our soul β arc hurler
At mercy of each fltful breexe that Mow·.
Then from the depth· that preacienc« ntfer
We

sav."

"The Court grants you permission to
ask her any questions you choose," eaid
tho judge.
Hope held the back ot a chair tightly
ber.
as the lawyer turned upon
of an oath
nature
the
know
"Do you
he

qjiie

ibe

exhausted the

had

delay

completed

of wbicb bad

patience

of Mil ar.

"Andrew Millar sends his
Mr. Samuel Johnson, with
the money for the laet sheet of the copy
of the dictionary, and thank· God he lias
done with hiui." To this unoourteous
iu'imation the doctor replied—"Samuel
Johnson returns bis compliments to Mr.
Andrew Miliar, and is very glad to find
his note) that Andrew
(as he does by
Millar bas the grace to thank God tor

ing

terms:

complimente to

swear lots of times."
subdued titter, which Hope did not
the prosehear, greeted the words, while
of
a
cuting attorney turned with gesture

A

assumed despair. "Your Honor sees—1
to Hope,
he began, then suddenly turning

anything."

la"Que question more : what did your
here?"
to
say
ther teach you
iu
There was a murmur of indignation
let him sase
do
they
bouse
of, "Why
the
her so ?" and the like. But Hope replied
asked
firmlv. "He told me, whatever they
truth."
the
tell
to
me,
"Υνβ, 1 understand he told you to Bay
else?"
that be had told you that. What
yee! he told me not to

"Nothing—oh
lawyers were very imputo
> dent and tried
put me out, but just to

are

tbo bookseller, the latter acknowledged
the receipt oi the last sheet in lb· follow-

asked fiercely.
"Oh, yes sir!" replied Hope. "It's
and I've beard Colonel An

be afraid if the

varied flood of dream·

a

—Wutin Dr. Johneou

swearing,

j

through
whirled,

bit) dictionary,

toine

I

know·,

And wake to Hod the life-stream that has curled
For a*»·* round our planet, changeless flows
And so, when drowsy death shafl seal our eyet,
And from lamenting friends we paaa away,
It mar be that, awaking, we shall rlw
i;ef'C»hed and strengthened for a longer itiv,
Aiid And the tame old earth, the «aine blue skies
Τ Lai we but lost in slumber yeaterdav.

well knowu
nature ot an oath, and it is a
in prislather
her
visited
has
she
mat
I act
him as to
on, and been inetructed by

negroes
in wbicb

in

BT ANDREW Β. 8AXTOM.

"I protest, your Honor," he said,
a mere
■'against the testimony of such
I
am wi
court.
in
admitted
child being
know the
ling to assert that she does not

"At twelve o'clock."

sea

completed

ing

what to

The family went to Virginia.

down the aisle, after the ceremony,
of heads reminded me of the
scene in the court-room long ago; and
I seemed to see my first lore hurrying
forward triumphant, the confession that
the vindication ot my father
the

murmur of sympathy in the room beginning with the women. Uut the prosecutattorney was equal to the occasion.

"At what time did he leave you P"

hioi

come

The lit-

heard

of

I had teeu
married for several years then, but 1
believe I cried heartily when I read it.
I wore the embroidery with the Aleccon
stitch at my wedding. As we turned to

tle figure looked very piteous with its
white lace, black dress, and tlowing tlazeu

bear

never

at the battle of Antietam.

would be called upon to testify, but now
her courage left her, aod she lelt as if she
must fly through an open side door and
but a glance from
escape Irom tbcui all.
him, restrained her.

you

Gue joined the Confederate army under
Stonewall Jackson ; and shortly after the
close ot the war I received a letter from
his mother saying that he bad been killed

not so

prove
base it entirely upon the testimony of
led Hop··
oue witness, and so naying, be
She had known that she
to the stand.

and

did

?" I asked of Mrs. Rutherford.

"Yes.

not have committed the murder, for be
an alibi, and would
was about to

her father,

wbcu

man," ho said.

That State bad been Mrs. Antonie's heme.

foreign
to the case alter all, added that bo thought
They
it sufficiently strong without it.
would goon see that Squire May coald
as

am a

"And

in which be drew attention to Gus Auto-

ine's statement

alone.

shall come oack again ιογ jou

"I have brought
but I want
oi
that,
embroidery,
piece
you
I will
you to give me a little piece of it:
keep it always."
I

"Wo may be too late now."'—

other, he dashed

Hope

i

Ami with the confession in one hand am!

the lace-work in the

trial."

present—an Injun pony or something',"
the women aud girls in the room
formed in file, and, marching around
Gus, kissed him heartily, ra th to bit* disgust. Mrs. Antoine remained only to
kus Hope under the folds of her crape

h'*nd that had committed the crime had
stiffened upon a crucifix, and with the
*ord

af>ew

ail

Wild Cat Hollow. His money, which he
tbo murdered man, he
now loft to the church, and he prayed lor
of those

for

but tius Antonio's confirmation of the
And
verdict had a tremendous effect.
while one enthusiastic youth was parsing
around bis hat, "to buy that leetlo ?al a

ami

bad tnken from

Gus turned to

petition

can

though all acted upon it.
Sqaire May had been acquitte·! simply
upon the evidence of his little daughter;

man

forgiveness

prisoner

The cheering was now something overwhelming and not to be repressed. No·
body heard the judge's adjournment,

iue, he had waited tor and shot him iu

the

If not

; and the words, "Not guilty,"* were
beard in the remotest part ot the bouse.

certified the paper, banded It at this in
It· purport was, that hav·
stant to Gue.
iug be.>u ruined in play by Colonel Anto

injured.

paper," aaid he. "cornas too
The jury have retired,

room

ot embroid-

Hope bad made, lie
ho sought.
Murphy, who had signed

which

ery

strip

judge
glanced it

to the

lie

Their absence was brief, and upon their
return a breathless silence reigned in the

writing,

which made bim start

object

an

his,way

in accordance with the prevent disclosure

open upon a chair,
Gus Antoine's sharp eyes detected

and seize it.

brief.

was

and we must await their verdict.

peddler's pack lay

and

jury

late to be nsed.

tie did not look up or spt-ak as Gus entered, but weut steadily on with Ins work.
A

lie made

"This

ence.

drunken condition he had fallen from
a high bridge, and his skull was broken
Father Murphy, the
in several places.
Catholic priest, had heard bis confession,
commuting it to

but
not

A
over, then rose and read it aload.
cheer rang through the room, btit the
judge, with lifted band, commanded sil-

a

and was now

to

witness was called.

address to the

and handed it to him.

wanted. Utterly bewildered,
followed him to a low boarding-house in
There,
a disreputable part of the town.
lu

are

stop

tbey retired for consultation, Gcs Antoninc elbowed hie way through the surging crowd, brandishing the confession in

be rose ar.d

upon a wretched

judge's

A*

the crowded room, touched Gus upon the
shoulder, and whispered that he

man

bojrs

a

dangerous.'"
all of Hope's testimony,
rigid cross examination did

impeach it. No other
The

of those

I must put

was

the most

pressed through

a

some

It's

This

And the poor boy eat
his face in an agony of

to California."

'There,

:

at a mark.

that.

"No, sir," said Gus, bursting into teais,
"but it this trial could be put off, though
Γνο never seen the man, I'd track him
like a blood hound, if I had to lollow him

"No, sir.1'

—

wore all eating when the twelve
o'clock whistle sounded," said Hope timidly. "Father beckoned to me, aad we
lett the others there and went aroand to
the old cottonwood tree on the other side
ot the bouse,
lie bad meant to fix a

you prove auy thing?"
"No, sir," replied Gus. "1 went down
to the Union saloon and fourni that lather

—

"How do you know it was twelve
?"
was
*he
sello'clock
wheu
he
saw
that
vanished
a greal deal ot whiskey was conthe whistle at Sam Galling1*."
"1
heard
selected
not
Tue.strauger
cabin
of
sunken
buying.
the
ing,
sumed, and the
and paid for them
"Did you hear anything else remarkasteamer was raised and dragged to the a number ot bands,
return
from a chamois «kin purse filled with ble aoou after this and before the
top of the knoll. Its side faced the
urisoner?"
he
took
his
which
from
iho
of
ot
curious
the
picces,
gold
road, presenting
spectacle
The boy's face flamed scarlet and white
After bosom. Tho Colonel's eye glittered as it
a house with twenty from doors.
and patches, as though ho had
hie
manner
and
streaks
in
fell
changcd por·
upon it,
this it needed not a^realdeal of work on
with a whip of thongs, but
struck
been
to
render
it
habitable,
ceptibly.
the Colonel's part
ho
on
to
answered
Conllict?r
ho
"Are you going
bravely, "Yes, sir, I heard
and it was not long before he removed
shot."
the
returned
a
the
as
asked,
emppeddler
pistol
to it bis family aiid chattel.*. The former
"How do you know that it was not a
consisted ul his gentle little wife and tied gourd, which Mrs. Antoine had
with water,and etoopod shot from this carbine?"
tour bo) s, and the latter ot one mule, effjred him filled
"Because 1 kuow the noise that old
hi-i
to
take
pack. "Yes? Woll, so
up
and ouo "niggah," faithful
une cow,
has lent it
The Colonel made am 1, and I'll walk along with jou. You shooter makes. Squire May
Aunt Polljonlhus.
hunt
to
across
often
me
partridges."
to
no attempt to improve the
plsce, but look tired; just eling your pack
1 don't mind a tramp with
"You may sil down."
proceeded daily to Conflict, mounted on Sarsaparilla.
Gus paid no attention to tho lawyer's
his muie. and armed in the most fero- a pleasant companion.'1
Mrs. Antoine looked frightened. Such order, but leaning forward, eagerly adcious manner, bis business being politics
it
on the part of the Colonel dressed theju-Jge ami the jury: "Maj
condescension
and gambling.
and
Honor,
gentlemen
and
jou
por- please your
And yet, in spite of this chasm be- was, to say the least, unusual
of the jury," he said—Squire May smiled.
tween them, human nature asserted its tentous.
himThe next day the little Sabbath School "He gets that from mo," he said to
of
these
"women
folks"
too
and
claim,
and
of
law
often
talked
had
lor
the
bad
been
they
orig- self,
eamest friends. of which Squire May
becsme
two bomeg
on their geological trip
in
terms
its
held
which
and
legal
meetings
Though Mrs. May disapproved ol the inator,
a fine lawyer he will make," be
ι shililesenees of
Mrs. Antoine'* house· the log school house two miles away, "What

you !'
W<<

the j'idgo, "with what y<Vi or your mothThe question
may think or believe.

"Have you

eligi-

to the

an

gravely, and the proshie seat.
took
ecuting attorney
"And now, my little girl," eaid tîie otLtttcr lawyer kindly, "will yon state lirlt fly,
but at clearly as yoa can, the evants of
the day, from the time the twelve o'clock
whistle sounded until Gus Antoine lett

er

asked the

question

The judge bowed

"My mother and I, sir, do not believe
We
that Squiro May sbot my lather.
think that the murderer wns a stranger
from whom lather bad won a considerable euro ot money the night before."
"The court has nothihg to do," said

me utterly irrelevant and a
sumption of precious time."

any

the witness, and that she may be
now permitted to give her testimony."

bility of

ceed."

is,

longer

is no

helped
beating upon this case," said the
disapp< aieJ, and while he was judge, with a smile at the boy's attempt
report ol a pistol was he.trd. He at forensic eloquence, "you may prothe chl droo

boots that strewed the ground opposite
the front entrance, and ol the calinurss Squire
with which Mrs. Antoino regarded the gone a
Mr.». Rutherford was looking over her
confusion of her kitchcn and the tagged returned in the ooureo of an hour to say
laces. There were many choice pieces
condition of her sons1 olothing, while sho that a swing was ready, and Gus Antoine
of pointe purchased in Europe, Mechworked endless bunds of very dirty but remained for some time longer tossing
liu and Brunei* pointe. Limerick pointe,
fine embroidery, yet aho loved the the little ones into the air.
<«uh other Iri*h laces, Honiton, delicate very
On bis way home, as his feet touched
little
woman with all her heart, and bad
d'Alencou, and one precious piece of andone so ever since tbo night that she the little bridge which he bad built across
tique pointe de Venise, for Μγβ. Rutherlocked the drunken Colonel in ono of the the Wild Cat for the convenience of tbo
ford was a connoisseur in laces, and
and battled death with hor two families, Gus's eye was caught by an
staterooms,
threw away her money in a recklessly
until at dawn a fifth little Antoine lav in object in the ravine below. It wae his
extravagant way whenever a fine piece
father, lying half in and half out of the
his mother's arms.
was concerned.
water, with his face covered with blood,
to
she
would
to
talk
"Don't
me,"
say
"Hope Ruthertord, I wish you would
as thought he swung himself down
tjuick
tell me how you happened to take the her husband, "one has only to look at
his side. There was a deep, round,
to
in
it
know
thoro
pluck
lace mania," 1 said, as I lifted from the those boys to
terrible hole in his forehead, from which
handsome Japanese casket an odd piece, their mother."
tho
blood had ll-iwud that formed this
was
a
Aud H Gus Antoine, the eldest,
mixture of lace and ombrtidery, which 1
hideous mask, and ho was quito dead.
her
would
rest
the
ol
what
be,
fancied she bad picked up in some out- sample
hiiu ou', ol tho water,
words had their weight. Gus was fifteen, The boy tried to lilt
of-the way corner of Switzerland.
ho washed
that
but
impossible,
linding
it
a clerk in a book store nt Conflict, and
"I believe I was ten years old," she reface
his eat nings that away every tr*co ol blood Iroiu the
was principally from
plied, "when 1 began my studv ot laces.
see his father look
ahould
0N0
—no
one
tbo tamiiy were supported. They saw
The strip which you hold in your band
like that—aud theu ne wool, on toward
bim walking bravely to town early every
a
It has
rather
was my first acquisition.
The Missouri-ins had
homo
for help.
his dinner in a little
curious history. Would you like to hear morning, carrying
but
all
nearly
Big Bill, a cousin of
gone,
tin pail, his jacket, wboso buttons wore
it?"
bad remained alter the
ail old bachelors, in that no one of them Mrs. Autoiuo's,
And then Hope Ruthertord told me the
was just bidding her good·
hod a m.tf, fastened lightly to tho electiou, and
following story, which proved to be not
now to render assistremained
and
throat, where it was mot by a turned by,
of quaintly costumed peasants in some
ance.
neckand
collar
tlt*by magenta
Swiss Valais or of some princely lady of paper
Tho funeral followed soon after. As
tie. Squire May liked the buy.
the court of iraucis I., but of her own
Squire May was on bis way to attend it a
Through their three years of neighbor
stormy childhood and tir»t love.
sheriff seized him by the shoulder, and
The daughter of a pioneer judge, hood tho friendship between the two arrested him tor tbe murder. Frightened
and strengthened, till at the time
Hope's early lite had been spent on a grew
Hope ran with the news to her mother,
farm iu the West, five miles irom the at which our etory finds them the Squire and even beneath this crushing blow the
be
littlo town of Conflict. Their nearest remarked to his wife that ho didn't
heroic woman did not llinch. It was her
thiuk
moro of Gas Antoino
lieve
be
could
A
shrinkneighbors were the Antoinee.
arm that supported tho hysterical widow
if ho were bis own son, and he intended
ing little woman with light hair and
as they stood together at the brink of the
soon
to commence reading law with hiui
washed-out eyes was Mrs. Antoine, but
terrible grave, and it was Gua Antoine
torward
the had a iurtive way of glancing from There was ono other who looked
who comforted eobbiug Hope, saving
them that seemed to tell that she might to the boy's visits with pleasure, tho that he knew her lather had not killed
little Hope. She had
nave had ideas ot her own betoro they , Squire's only child,
hi*, and it would so be proven. When
straw berrying end
hazel-nutting
were crushed out by the Colonel, who £ono
Mrs. Antoine heard of it ebo was no less
father's
bad never been in the army, and held with him Ik fore ho h&d won her
as to the Squire's innocence, and
positive
had stronghie title only as a mark ot re»pect. Of favor. All the Antoine boys
her tears fell like rain over her black
s'artled
French descent, and of a fiery, Gallic ly marked French features, with
bombazine dress which she was making
a
to
and
hair
black
match,
fotming
eyes
temptrament, he uuiled to many herediover for Hope to wear at tbe trial.
contrast to Hope's blend bounty.
tary vices others tor whose distinctive strong
How stiflingly hot tho court-room was,
Gus was away with her father,
While
a
out
have
taken
he
might
originality
to its utmost with an intensely
picked
patent. Life with him could not have Hope weut every day to recite Frenob excited audience, and stiil they caiue
been pleasant under any circumstance*. lessora to Mrs. Antoine, and to learn to
long alter Hope was certain that there
make tho marvelous embroidery, wlmee
She had
Tbti two dwellings stood within a few
was m»t room for another one.
*ce*t eyelets were filled in with cobweb
rod.» of each other, but a long detour wis
nev^r seen so many people before, and
like wheels in lace stitches of pointe d'AlueOf«>»ar> to pnss between them, for, I
lo'ikin£ around upon them from hor soat
enc u.
So the summer passed, t ut with
dividing the wooded *noll ou which C<>1. |
in tho upper part of the room, saw only
the (nil cauio tho elections. Squire May
Antoine had reared η is strange structure |
She was conscious ol
a sea of heads.
returned from his brio! vacation to loarn
trom the broad acres of oornfield, scarcely j
individual
lace, that of her fathbut one
with surprise that tho "treo State" party
in
front of the swaying
calm
but
overtopped by Squire Mat's stockade « t
er, pale,
had nominated Liai as their candidate
uiass. By and by the lawyers commenced
logs and mud. ran a d"»*p ravine, the bed |
for tho district judgeship, and that his
ot a fierce little stream critled the Wild j
talking. She felt faint; it all buzzed
opponent on tho Democratic lickut w»s and hummed through her bead ; she
The election was
Autoine.
Another gulf «eparated thi»m, ior1 Colonel
could not have told a word that thoy
but ended in tho usual
contested,
closely
lore in now
tt>
n-iUiiL tb· ir
Λ'ter wnat seemeu to ner
wer< -aying.
Κtnsas cff-r«d umn\ μ.-iiits (il reeema long while tbo witnesses lor the proseovt r from Missouri, voting for hitu. and
O.ance iu the trials and b rdohips which
cution were called, and Big Ltil 1 took the
the Democrats triumphant
oth met s> br:»vel}, \el the h »ds ol ibe renderiog
He related the quarrel between
ι t*tAn<l.
lire Μ η y wsm heard to protêt loudly
liuii.it* when the) ιη«·1, as ihey did od S<j
the Colonel and Squire May at the polls,
the illegality ol this proceeding,
η
lot·ir wuy to anu lr»>m Conflict, never against
enlarging npon it and running on in
J
as he drove toward bwtue it was obtu
too willing
him
showed
recognized each <<tber. Mrs. Antoine
that
entirely
way
served that hit usual calm timper wa.«
wt-uld have explained ihis in her mellow
a witness. Tnen the widow Antoine was
disturbed.
tuurh
··
Taint to be helped, I s'poso.
accents,
She trembled violently, and
sworn.
Tbo day following election was an
sence you nos are lr«»m 'he Nawth and
be got from her except by
could
nothing
eventiul duo to Mrs. Autoiue and Hope
we uns from the Snoutb."
questions.
a»
ihey Hat over their embroidery on a
The very houses with tluir surround"What timo was it when your hnsband
bench under the broad-leaved catalpas in
ings spoke the difference between them
the house ?"
left
front ot the Antoine mansion. A gro"Twelvo o'clock," came in a frightened
Squire Maj's farm had been .-.3 thick If
shadow was thrown upou the
wooded as the Colonel's ι Slate, but with tesque
ga*p from Udiiud tho black veil.
and
Hope grasped Mrs. Antoine'*
path,
ll
down
bis own right at lu he bad
j-ped
"How do you (now it was twelve
arui in alarm, wondering what stiange
:be Uets, built bis huuie ot two rooms
?"
o'clock
animal would follow. It was only a pedand a lolt abevo them, pried up the
dinner had just been placed
"Bccauso
Autoine
Mrs.
aud
dler, aud both st\g
•tump*, ploughed and sown hie corn*
upon the fable."
were soou deep in the contents ol the
field. Alter thtee years of labor as a
"Do yon always have dinner at exactly
which consisted ot several cases o!
farmer be was beginning to reap results. pack,
noon ?"
ot
a
few
flimsy
pieces
The deserted law books stood upon cheap jewelry,
"No, but as he left the door I heard the
dress goods, and some coarse Hsruburg
of
wall
the
shelves
log
again.-t
rough
at Gatling'a sawmill."
whistle
embroideries. Mrs. Antoine looked over
the "front room ;n a good library ol
did ho leave the house just as
a smile on
with
but
ibeso
"Why
interestedly,
mi&celiaueous literature kept them comwa9 ready ?"
than
better
dinner
"I
embroider
can
her
lips.
Above the bocks hung the
pany.
"He was angry because the boys were
that myself, aud so can this littla girl."
Squire'* carbine, only used agaiust the
at home, and said he would go down
not
"Let mo seo what you do," paid tho
prairie chickens, for be was a min of
the bridgo and call them."
to
a
and liopo displayed
long atrip
peace. A tag carpet ol Mrs. Mi)') peddler,
"That is sufficient," said the attorney,
aud lace work,
workmanship covered the floor. Every- of the miugled embroidery
Gu·
the pattern in each oyelet being ono ol ! next calling "Mister Gus Antoine."
ibriic
and
ol
marks
bore
industry.
thing
Antoinc's design—au anchor—it came forward reluctantly, with an apQus
ColoDel Antoine had preempted his
meant hope, he said.
pealia; glance toward Hope, as thoogh
claim the \eai previous to the coming of
before••I give you tilty cente^for dut," paid I he were asking her forgiveness
the M»}s. The Wild Cat joined the
for what he was about to say; then
hand
Missouri Hiver near the t>iie which he the stranger.
the same way toward Squire
"Oh ? will you ?" exclaimed Hope, de- ho looked in
bad cbo.'L-n for bis residence. and the
who answered his glance by an
May,
hastenAntoine
while
Mrs.
rose,
reason ot bis choice ol this paiiieular lighted,
nod ot the head.
ed into the hou-e, and returned with the encouraging
spot bad been the presence ut its mouth
the picnic at tho house
attend
"Did
worked
had
which
she
you
ot a sunken steamboat, its upper cabin entire collection,
since sbe left the convent. The peddler ot the prisoner ?"
from
the
water.
muddy
just emerging
was
Gus swallowed hard, pulled his jacket
A band of the Colonel's companions, was an evil looking mau, and Hope
down
but
Col.
with
be
left
aloue
to
him,
afraid
strongly, and replied, "Yes, sir."
in
noble
cause
which
the
sympathizing
"Was the prisoner with you throughhad led him to leave his plantation in Antoine saunteied in at the gate as bis
the whole day ?"
a
out
the
house.
For
entered
wonder,
wife
ol
to drive ail

the water, and yet breathes atmospheric
air. The explanation of this is—when Missouri, that
helping
the spider has constructed its cocoon- "Iree State" men from Kansas, had be was sober, and Hope lelt her cuur
He regarded the peddler
! shaped home (a more compact one than come over to help establish him iu his ajit» revive.
the house spider's), and has attached it to new home. They biou^hl a gang of gruffly, and began to wold Mrs. Antoine
I some firm substance, it oomcs to the surwith them, and bad a "raising,M wheu she returned, though his ill humor
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float
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queer homes and

constructs rafts

cHAr*A>,
KkXAJI >Ai.LA, Mt-

vj.

their gosammer webs

at their

queer manner of getting a living. Perhaps
they have thought that all spiders lived in
the same manner, and so they may be surprised to learn that a species in Britian
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Among boys,

after in their proper place.
little encouragement, boys may
become quite familiar with the points of
excellence in high-class poultry, pigeons,
and other pets, and learn the best methods
of breeding and management.
They may learn when and where to
purchase supplies to the best advantage,
and how to sell the surplus products so
as to
give the most profit with the least
A pleasant self-reliance and
expense.
good bu>iness habits may be growing,
and, at the same time, a love for nature,
for refinement and humanity.—The Poulwhich
With

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Pau·

trampism.

the

of knives, old watches and trinkets, and making exchange*» with each other.
Who does not remember the wonderful dicker and trade of his boyhood ? It
is only the beginning of a development, or,
This matter
rather, a self-education.
should not be permitted to go without
Parent* and guardians
some guidance.
should take an interest in it, sot exercising a meddling interference, but inspiring
confidence, so as to be able to co-operate,
plan and watch thj&esult*.
Now comes a scheme that ie just right.
—How can we teach a boy business habits
better than by giving him an opportunity
to "run" a hecnery ? The aoeounts must
be accurately kept ; there must be buying
and peilmg; there must be bautering;
there ought to be profit. A minature
business spring* up ; inasmuch as it ia
real, why is it not as good as a business·
college Τ It may be better; for it may
prevent spending time in the streets, or
iwiv t'rom home, perhaps «uaong questionable campanions. A love ot home is
fostered by the ownership ot'flo#ers. small
fruits and poultry. A fondness lor the
finest thing* produced in our climate—to
cultivate them, if belonging to tho vegetable kingdom ; to breed, foster, and pet
them, it belonging to the aniuia!—is not
only a source of keen enjoyment, but indicates good traits and a certain elevation
of character above that which is brutish
Young people should be deftly guided
step by step, through pleasant paths, and
here and there a little job of earnest work,

tty.

.a

of

meet

getting

and surgeon,

AdrDueascs of Um lungs aad bear:
U HAALOW.

γ

or

~D

TWADDLE, U

A

one

enjoyment of owning, buying and selling,
ι* very keen, and is often gratified in the

Boston Mass.

Court street,

M

of the

promising indications of character when boys shows a disposition to earn something. This desire
to hoid something in fee-eimple is the very
It is

Black, wUl be at Norway on Thursdays
and Fridays of cacb week. U» remaining day*
office la Pail·.
a: h

^JuiAKLEa
COUNSÏLLOR AT

heavenly morning."

Poultry Keeping by Boy».

tbe old Poat-< 'fflee.
Cuas. λ. Holt.

over

waa

Still hoarly the clock goea round and round,
W th a t.'ne that ceaaea never.
While teara are »hed lor bright day* fled.
And the old frienda lout forever;
Ita heart beats on, thouch hearts are gone
That warmer beat an·! youuger,
Ita handa atill move, though hand* we love
Are daaped on earth uo longer I

Professional Cards, $c.
l^LACK

fru udlv voice

that old, old, clock,
Αι It stood la the corner emiling,
Andblea*ed the time with a uierrv ehime,
The Winter hoera beguiling,
But a ervai old voice was that tireaome clock,
Aa it called at the da/bieak boldly.
When the dawn looked grnv on the'mlaty war,
Adn the earlv air blew coldly,
"Tick, tick," it said—"quick out of bed,
For ûve I've given warning;
You'd nrtcr have health, you'll heverget wealth,
Unices you're up in the morning."

• IBsCElBkM
attached
t«U, b? rxin.s:D| the colored
their papers, toe auiount dua, an·' ioom wishadvanced
of
the
payments,
ing M avail ibem«ei*e«
can send us b) an»:!, or band to the nearest agent.
"Sept. 1, '77" oa tbe alip. mean· the paper 1· paid
Tor 10 thai date. Α single f, 7or » on ibe slip in·
«licaies that tbe «ubarription is paid to Jaauarr,
i*?e, IB. 7 or I»> a* the caae mty be
When «one* 1· sent, care «bôuid be takes to
• \amine tbesl-p. and if the money 1· not credited
within four *«lt we »boai«l be auvrised of it.
cm

to

ua

Humble voyageta are we.
O'er Lile'a dim uuclouded aea,

OeOu-lion of twenty βv« cenU «ill t*
II m-t MM till the ruj of mt
■a<lr
year two dwllai « «U1 be charged.

>

POINTE D'ALEN'CON.

glide

gentlν. Time !
We're not proud or κ ar ng
wloge.
Our amb>iion, our content.
Lie* iu aimple thine·

Term·—12.00 V«»r Yean
in ultiiiv, a deduction oi âit> c*a
Ii paid
«•ill Ν» lUKle. Il' pa'd «uhlB «il mnnltl*. a

Order· ol Nottre

itrrtm

Through a quiet diearn.
Humble vet-agera are we;
Haaband, wife, and children three—
(>Jn« ia lost—an angel fled
To the azure overhead).

Kilter au«l

Tor

Sclectcb ^terg.

Time.

W. FKOCTOK.

—

BT

Ο KO-

B.

Touch ua cenUy, Time I
Let ua jfTi'le tjowη thy
a· we «xuetime»
Uenth

it

FUBL1SHKD EVERY

Petition to

—A

woman

named Marie Celvet

I

v,*as

years' bi.rd
lately
labor for the murder of her sister Julie
in Paris. While the trial was going on
she constantly wore a Jon ζ crape veil.
P" a?Wed cne
••Why do you wear this veil
of the officials. To which she gently replied, "I aui in mourning lor my poor
sister!" This matches the French parrito
cide who, on being asked what he had
for killing hia
say alter his condemnation
father and mother, entreated the Court to
sentenced to twenty

"have mere;

ou

a poor

orphan."

Fr·a the New York

(Drforb Jîemocrat.
PARIS. MAINE, DECEMBER 11, 1877

Newspaper
I

Decisions.

a P«P«r riful»r!T
fhira tbe oflc^-whMlMr directed to hi· uame or
aooihA·'*, or wbeciier he baa subscribed or not—
te wmmiM* tor Um pt;m«ai.
A II a peraoa or tier* hi» pauer discontinued,
be nut pay «11 arreara*e·, or M>e publisher may
continue to soad It un MI pijrnwrt i· mal·*·, and
ooUact the whole amount whether Um paper le
taken ftva the affioe or not.
J. The Court* have derided that refusing ω take
office,
•ewspapers and periodic*;» !Yom the
or removing
leara* them unoalled lor. In
prima /Mr evidence of fraud.

Aay peraoa who who uUm

poet

Local Agents.

The fellowiof persons are authorized agenu tor
the Oxto«d DnociiT.
They wi'l receipt lor
ca»h, attend to order· for Job Work and Adverwhich patron*
matters
and
to
other
tising.
any
•ay dee ire :

by every insertion charged for. and proved that at the lime this account was paid

Tribune.

South Carolina Justice.
Latter ft·· Hon. W. E.

I

the State owed him more than the amount
to the account.
Upon this state of proof, with an entire
absence of motive tor altering the bill,

Ckudtir.

Si* : Will joa allow aie a bearing in
relation to those per seen led and prosecated Republicans ot Sooth Carolina,
whom the Tribut* encouraged to stand

tirm «bue the electoral vole of the Slate
should be counted for Hayes and Wheeler
but fer whom it has do words of cheer,
u jr even dem-.nds ot justice and a lair
trial at the hn d< rf Wade Hampton and
hie officials, t· wh >se honor and tender
mercies they wore committed by the policy of an administration, to place which
power, they had been urged to risk,
!nd did risk, their reputation and their
Alter the United Slates tlag was
lires.
haaled down in South Carolina by arrangement with the rebel bankrupt, Wade

i'a

twice s irai tor in arms—once
in 1861, conquered, a second time in 1877,
defiant and triumphant; mere were in

Hampton,

merely nat proved, but actually dieproved, aud solely upon the idea that the

not

1 looked
Carolina

sh

added,
convicted Cnrpr>nter,

it It hsd been

a

South

aad
j irv
ho is no ν imprisoned on his sentence ! I
will Lot comment on the ease except to
State
say that Woodruff and Jones, the
witnesses, are self-admitted felon», who
havo stolen money from the State.—

Woodruff admits that he himself raised
acoouut from $45,000 to $90,000, and
the Senate,
j yet he is rotained as Clerkofot conciliation,
which has, by the policy
I since March 4, been changed from eigh-

ί

!

an

teen
orate

Republicans and fourteen Demoa
ioto
unanimously Democratic

ol the Republican State Committee since
1871. He was a Republican Elector in
From the National Union we copy (be 1864.
following ekotcbes of oar Governor and j
Thomas Β Rkkd.
délégation in Congress:
Thomas B. Reed, Representative from
Skldcn Connor.
the First district of Maine, is one of the
Selden Connor, Governor of Maine, new members ot the forty-tilth Coiigrees.
lie succeeds Johu H. Burleigh trom that
was born at Fairticld, Maine, January 25,
iu
disuict; was boru at Portland, Maine,
Tali's
at
Cull·?®
1839 ; graduated
graduated at Bowdoin
1859; entered tlio law ο Ûi ce of Wash-) October 18, 1839;studied
law; was acting
burne & Marsh at Woodstock, Vermont, College iQ I860;
United Slat «s Navy
the following year; in Apri', 1861, joined assistant Payuitsier
to November 4, 1865 ;
the First Vermont Volunteers as h private, trom April 19. 1864,
and comand was subsequently Lieutenant-Colonel was admitted to the bar in 1865,
of the Seventh Maine Volunteers and menced tbo practice ol law at Poit:and;
Colonel ui the Nineteenth Maine Volun- was a member ot the State legis ature iu
was Attorney-General
teers ; was severely wounded in the battle 1868, '69 and 70;
to Ihe
of the Wilderness, May, 1864, and pro- of Maine iu 1870 72; was ejected
1
moted Brigadier-General oi volunteers Forty-tifib Contre** as a Repoulioan, rel<»r
in June, 1864; appoiute in 1868 assessor | ceivlng 16,230 rotes against 15,143
Ilis di?ot internal revenue lor the Thud district! John M. Goodwin, Democrat,
ot Maine; collector in 1873; was elocted trict embraced tau Couaties of Cu.ubetGovernor oi the State ol Maine, as a Re- lund and York. Ile is a ir.t rn λγ « t ihn
in 1875, 1876 aud 1877. receiv- House Coiiimi.toe on Terriiori is.
The Maine

Delegation.

mraally at a fair price, but the great dopressien ia that business, and the low
price of corn, bae of late caused farmers

Supreme JuHieial Court December
Term, A. />. 1877.
At Fry·burg.

their attention to other profitable
Wheat u suie and profitable,
and greater attention is paid to its cultito turu

Hon. W. W. Virgin, J. presiding.
James S. Wright, Key., Clerl;.

product*.

vation then formerly. The present is an
excellent wheat season, and a large crop
There
of excellent grain wan gathered.
in no reason why Aroostook couuty should
not raise its own tlour, and thereby neve
the continual drain of money from the

county that
that article.

has

been made

to

Pitman Pulsifer, Reporter.
OKKICEKU IN ATTENDANCE.

J. W. VVh itten, She tiff.
Wm. I)ougla«s, Deputy Sheriff.
"
J. W. Cùapujao,
H. £ Ilimmond, Crier.
W. A. Uatiuw», MtMuUK^r.

purclia.so

ban been an important busiand had much to do with the setdoment and development of the county,
which was exceedingly rich in pine, spruce,
cedar, hackmatack and other lumber.
From forty to sixty year» ago the uorfhorn
d.c
pirt of thir· county was stripped υ!

Lumbering

ness

Tho Court c«oτit
day. Dec 4L· R;v J Κ.
a·

Fryf-hqrg, Tuesλΐίβοα officiated

rbaplnn.

The lut) lowing juror * wept CRl'td and
This is because he is a «'native
sworu :
!! thief, and if pushed, will tell of Detu«- publican.
the State liable to criminal punishment: rratic trauds ; so bis only punishment is»
Kutsr Jurt.
large pine tree» ; they were out "*<|uared
Stephen 1). Lindsev.
ing, in 1875, 57,812 voles against 53,807
1. A.leged dishoneet Rgpuoucau offi- j u> swear laisely estaient obnoxious H
in the woods in a v· ry waste u manF<>r>min
4.<u (> uu
Every Poet tauter 1· Oxford Coautyi
Ν
up"
l^o^el
in
f r Roberts, Democrat;
1876, 75,867 j Stephen I). Llodscy, R^pre^eutaiiu
cials subject to rebel Siale courts.
Bv such te»tiraon\, Mr. C r·ι A:« \.n
about one-third ni
-■
i publicans.
A. Bodwell;
li-'huikiii, J
Albanv, J. H. Loveioy ; Andover.
voles against 60 423 for Talaot, Demo- from the 1 \ird
ol ner—usually leaving
d!etr:c*,
who
Congressional
W.
Brown2.
negro-murderers,
Woodburr:
Undoubtedly
Bethei. S. roster, jr., K.
into chip- in 'h·· squarim; r
oeutor has beeu eonvicied, not beosus
RumW.ti, WariJu.M Αιΐίψι*.
crat ; in 1877, 53.665 votes against 41,835 Maine, ν.ι·«Η rn it Nornd^i wock.Msinc, the tree cut
Held, J. L. Frink. Burkdeld. Geo. t>. Btabee;
killed their victim·· sdely to prevent h1* has ί'β-Ίΐ guilty, but becsuso h»· tx
>>'! l>'
Κ
V»'ooJ-:<
to the Arooitook and ί·ΐ.
ccss—drawn
lor Williams, Democrat, and 5,188 for j Marub 3,
Canton, A S. Liai awav; Dixdeld, Hon E. G.
i»
!
were
and
acadeo
an
received
President,
18J8;
Hayes fr-ιμ beiuit
been a Κ· publican editor and sp#-ak«-r.
Harlow: Frreh i-v. SethW.Filfc; Gllead, A. J
Hioiifl!» u, .S· #*·'.»» Ρ ..
;
As a
to S
candidate.
Greenback
and
floated
river#
John
tributaries,
Muusju,
«s
and
aimi'tcl
la
and
law
was
A.
Federal
sUidicd
Greenwood.
D.
to
.John BeatUe,
BUte. Graf"
therefore ameuab*e
educsion;
tnd tr->iu 1871 to this time, in the 1) il ν
r>o niion i 'h 4<«ί·.
a-h ; Haeover. A Κ Knapp: Η ram,
soldier in the late war, Governor Connor to ihr lui ; comm*:ced the practice <n John, New liruu.'Wick, where thu Mill*·
Coffin. J. G.
prices*.
Union and elsewhere, has exposal tiiu
Alii id Cole
L- A. Wadaworth, LoveU, G. H Ka»unan. U.v-et,
®tjvâii^.d.
the
the
bravest
ot
»vas
Counted
among
thit |»r ·{«* -.nr, ίο 1853; was clerk ot tht was
The negro-murderers were promptly Κ·. Kiax outrages, and has endeavored
to Bngi-uid for manW H. Brown; Mexico H. W. Park; Norway, Ο
shipped
largely
w iimui M D 'Won.
s.
·thickest
into
the
himsclt
A
Oxford.
Farnnm:
V Bradbarv, Μ. Γ>„ I'pton
he
iu ufacture. Later lumbermen hive tr'v«*»j
{ judicial court in Somerset
1
I orave, throwing
m g their perpetrators to justicd
; forgiven. The South Carolinarebel
ο
A'uit·*'· il. E.vi*.
Rev. G. A. Lockwood. G- Κ Hawke*; Part».(S··
Frjuburg,
r l.oU'i*
islalure memorialed President llaytsio 1 ,s a mis'ske to say the investigations and ol the conflict without the least regard to ! l857-'60; wh3 ek-cted l«> M ..
··
F. A. Thayer, (Wurt* Ο. Κ. Y»te«. Μ Γ» ; Perw,
th"ir attention to pice and »|truc·» log?,
Saiom ι trye.
!
and coming out ot the ol tUc à.a.o I gie.al"·- m 1Η,>ϋ, and t
was
danger,
Itedlon, l»aac 1.
personal
Α. L Haines. Porter. Κ. νν
ι
1
The
them
espouse
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Where your bookseller doe* not koep them, coplea will l»e sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt of
price. Send for descriptive circular.
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ti veil rat) mouth»; children of Charl·· >>. and 1
schools otten ttiis winter, and if they find ι consult with tno
J
to hethrr II. Willi*.
Publisher», New V>vt
another
and
pastor
of
child
It
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only
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hoe.
9th.
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Hrxljctr
that tho teacher-' do not keep proper raise mod* to meet the
ilK DIED LAUGHING.
I'rle* Ι,ι.ι of
Ad
for
Kedtieeri
Send
Λ
doticienoy.
(
Il at.d Matilda C'uniinitiK·, age 1 U ye.ir·
<·.
|
! Ilà·» I,il»· «ι rrrfrcl Itoinaiirr.
1
month·
7 day·.
order, they should be dischargod ;4 once. joarrfd for three week?.
HAMLIN
&
MASON
(
In llartfonl. Nov. 23, Kits S.. wife of Wm.
The Reform Club elected :iie following
Kclli *t il|hlt IIJ ortlartlntt ilaya l»v
l
and daughter ol Jonah Forbea of Buck.
H. K.
Hammond, Knq., recently Ilarllott
15 m one ilay by
Vermont.
one agent in
Held, aged 2S y eat *.
officers last Tueadny evening: President.
a not tier.
slaughtered a bog 18 menthe old. which
Ν Κ W and Sl'LiCNMD STY I K>; I'RlCg REHEADY.
EDITION
Fred Barrett; Yice-Presiden!».C. T. Poor.
CHEAP
.\F.W,
JtlCKn fill t-> *.V> Κ VU Till' MOvffi,
weighed 578 pounds, after having raided
The »;reat popular remedy of the lay for couifh·,
NON
InTTί. Λ· .1(·«·« Mtsov λ. lltMIJX
P. M. Newton, L. F, Jones; Sec. i>. P. a litter of
n'i
ι··1- i i.t
•
pige.
M·, .«thma λιι·! a'l Inn; difli
A'oir is the time to Sell it! !ΙΙΚΙ.ΛΛ I U., Itoatoil, ,\r« York, or ChlenRichards. Treas C. A. Proctor.
1
*"·
The social circle will meet with Mrs Botanic it iUam. lnoxpen»ivc, reliable, plea tant
Add rose CROCKER ά STICK Χ Ε Y.
to take, cure· a» by ma*1c, and irlvc· universal
Mrs. H. F. Love joy, who has not bet η A. H.
1 LXJGl· TOBACCO!

cardigan"

<

ever

634 pounds.
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tf'iNrow yet.

MARK TWAIN'S

Hundreds of livks hate βγ.κν *avcd by
HtTTN REHKDV, the great Kidney Medicine. ΙΙΓΛi"«t ItK.HKUV cure# Drop» ν and
nil I>i»< aae* o| the Kidney», Bladder and Urinary
Orgin*. IIΓΜΤ'β WEtEHV M purely vegelablo, mi·! nee 1 da'lv by I'lij tlcian · lit their prac-

j

hi·· operatioe»
Λ a paee of glaea la one
at th·· aiadow. tr k·
of the Jim g r on miuluvi, «hub s m the main
U· didn't i.tk<* any particular
of tb.' koam

Italie

Sidney Perhem was Monday
in the
that 'confirmed by (he Senate Inspootor
—Hon.

rains

\\'·
J.iiûc,
excellent din·
Oj \V Ή_'-Ί»ν evening η» xt.nismbt r» A'.dio.-c ^'i:in at
Toe
Morn» Tuf«<lnv niybu
»>vhv l»v ih
course from Dout. xxvi:ll. The speakflr ot tne -*ei ">
give 'hit starting dtau s, '«••uher board mill ot Kniery, Aiidrewr.'Vie*ed the frn« »rv" of ihe Nation I 4,L»*d
iu*tte
Ciut>
Astray." I'ne Oipheus
snJ Co., ai d tLe H ii per Wo »Un C. u
in a very able manner. aiul spoke very ! mu«ii< on h- dcctsion.
i?
j-any etatid on this dim. The
·
hopetutlv of the future.
Our 8"~ F'C'ory is rapidly fillltg up oot reported.
A number of our ci'.ie.i-» ergaged in a ι with
help lt»r tee winter^ We counted
Rlmkord Falls and Buckkiklo Rail1 aui informed that Mr.
*hov.iin_ uit'cii
upwards ot seventy girls, ail busy in one
road.—A meeting of the directors of this
C B. Sfilew made tho beet shot, thereby room. Iai»t Saturday.
was held at the Androscoggiu
ruining the oftickeos. Mr. Svllow is so
Two officials of the Grand Trunk Uall- corporation
House. West Minot, Saturday, at which
he
con>h»»t
much elated bp hi* wiooe·*
wav wt>r« in town Hat wi-t k, getting into
Israel Washburn, .Jr., of Portland, was
cern pi Ves ι iking a p*r; m βυοη to help
•ri'n.tn r-vi ο»«·'ϊοη wi:h s >:uo ol onr citichosen President, Goorge D. Hisbec, of
npu eat th« fo*;e.
z"us. the preliminary arrangements for
Huckfield. Clerk and 8. C. Andrews, of
Γ ν li«r Κ: '.,··Γ..β 'id a porker 'yesterday the construction ot h branch rond from
S. 0. Andrews,
Treasurer.
, Portland,
io Mr French.that weighed wh*n dre^ed the station at S>
Paris to our village,
and N. L. Marshall were

Baking

we·:

fieary

uiany places, washing road· ami interSmart R'^rs of Providence, Κ. I
vale badly.
We have do eoow yer. aud save th» third onteruiomeul in the Young
not much prospect of any lor euiae tune
P*opJve' Literary Coui se. He gave g r«. at
to oome.
s.,%*<ui«ii to a large abdienoe. B<>th
Tnanksgiving day passed off very qm-1 his dramstio delineations and his charar·
etlj. Union services w^re heid in the ter
«ere the be*t, as a whole,

wu

;he

and

followed suddenly by zero weather
Andovir, D*1C. 5.—Zhe heavy rain on hardens the mod liko marble, is the oider Portland
%he 26th alt. caused a rapid rise of the of
$uocessii>n in the weather this Full.

Λ yti'tHitjht Fight.
lleuseHand· to-hnnd l(ra(|l« with
Breaker at AujuK».
The fijctt between Charl·» C. Morrill .\oJ the
Hon. Lot
burglar, wbieh occurred >t the house
M. Morrill, on Wiothrov ^traet, Ang'.i *ia, & little
put mala»*·»*, Wednesday, Dec. lib. was of *0t
eient importance to plaoa this policeman'» ma«
to the UK of fceioe·.
An the hou» tea* been entered raoeatie, Morrill

win·, lows on

Norway.—Frequent
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I Ml buds of Jol) Pruitmi âone âi tto Office.

nearly worthleaa.
ϋail VTytburg Me.
JOHX PlKK.
4VThe true medicine give· relief, and bear·
the large red patented trade saark "L. Γ." aa wel
a· the sij/maturt of "L. Γ." At wood.

POWBEB,

a few
elegant
days ago received
Otter robe from a Colonel of the U. S. aruorth-west coast.
my. now statiouedon the
When the Colonel was a poor and unfriend-

without <iiirfxiiiK

neglecting a < ouuli. Cold
or Croup; often leading to Couva] tion and tfcç
a ro.it·
grave. Why will you neglect so important
die annual* bv

I'uttchiuy

a popular
Sold by the above ikalere.

Hackmatack

I

fragrant perfume

■

I>KUt'»

Η Κ

iMUnl.t

Curt

U'Hi κ

tnfhnl cuticle with which thi« cooling

pumping

an: «rorbutic

come·

Sold by all Druggists.

dally

in

Dye, black

Uiil'· Hair and Whisker
90 Cts-

as

I

brow-n,
d*-4w

Hultk Uib inestimable Jewel. The cough
that deprive· you of U may take your lift too
One bottle of Hut
Honey of Horthomul and Tar
will avert the evil, and aave you from consumption. Will you weigh Life against a half-dollar'
Sold by all DragKiets
Ρ ke's Toothache Drop·

dttw

cur*

η

1 m.nute.

Vital weakness or d«|ir«>il·· a weak ft
haunted ti-elinir. no energy or courage the result
OtMrnlal ov«r>woik Indiscrétions or ·»»
etne·, or some dram upo.i thr »y stem, ι» aiwat
icurv: b> lluiaphrt) '· llomespalhlt *pei
th«- s> »It lone* up ai>·! in» ..'ural»
lr So. i*
tea. disjiel* the irioom and de*pv>ndency. imparts
strength aa.l energysi.ipi the drain and re;uBeen used twenty ><jarveuate· the entire man.
Sold by leal
with perfect !>uoces*
j>er pa< k
er·.
Price,11 00 i>er -ingle via'.or
vial
of
an
t
pwili· Sent
age of five vials
b» mail on receipt of i>rce. Addres· lluniphrty·' Homeopathic Vfe.llclne Couipauy
IW Kt'lTON >T NKW YORK.
lv
Januar. 9,1977.
■

bytbou»ani·.
|ÉJI

S. Β. LOCKE & CO..
West Paris,
01
Have tt»t received the ;arjr«*«t anil be»:
KO»·:» tLey have ever »ho»u. c^u»L-Uug in pwt ο I'

CASHMERE

grade* from 5©cts. j»er yard at:·! upwar
Il rll lia mi lit*·*.
<ifrK«t,

in Ave

Ttiihcts,

"tntcla^e, I'laUK.
auJ Colored

Klack

Velvet

Silk

and

Silk,
for

TrbBBin|.

LADIE'S & GENTS'
UNDERWEAR,

also

fc'OOl »locfc

*

ot

GOODS

FANCY

SMALL WARES
a

which il

J. ». SMITH'S

^3

g f Jil

SEWED CALF BOOTS.

Particular attention I» called to

our

»t<>ck of

which we have in areat variety η quality
pncea
We have added largely to our stock of

Ready
1

wt

at.«

Made Clothing,

guarantee cualomer» Uie very
LOWLtT rKICKS.
We offer for sale at bottom prices,

Cash for their Goods.

S. B. LOCKE & CO.

<MI

1877

The Cslscrateà

Paul Breton Watches,
Adjusted
one

to heat and Cold.

uunute

.n a

mouth.

S. RWilAKhS, Jr.,

SotitK Parie,
ΟΧΓΟβΙ) CoCNTÏ.
Fuii, Oct. 30,1ST7.

SOLE ΛΟΒΚΤ ΚΟΚ
-υ.

if

SLEIGHS,
FOR SALE

R. T. ALLEN,
M1LTOS PLAN!ΛT10X. ME.

A large stock of -.· ighs now in the coarse of
•OO*trnctk>n. You can ;>urrtuiM-at mv factory a·
as
goo-1 a a»-h tor the «amt amount of
< an t*? louui 10
any other part of the stateCall auil see them before you pure ha*· elsewhere.
Prices from #90 to
A good sleigh, not up
bolstered for $35.

money'

Repairing

iluton

Plantation,
(

Done

Not.

as

U, 1?77.

Usual.
tf

U I IOV

fl^Hl-isto caution am
·η«· bu\ ing a e>*ii:t.n
Mote, 'idle! Oct. l-t 1»TT. <j{ rt.t.
Wli.tr».
running lo C. C. Harlow of Uebron, lor 1 shall
not pay the same.

X

V.

M mot,

mut

Ι·ιι· I*

a

Disease of the

1

galu the goodwill

patronage

of

a

People

man—draw lightly

on

ino-vaalng

oif

trade every day.

Tell Them !
pocket-hook.

kia

NEXT

ble own horn, who will blow
Idvertite your goodi, name your prie·»—for If a man bloweth not
'or bim ?

.Α. Ο

AIN,

Dxo'i go fltblni<

l>o precisely aa you advertue.
ott can never be regained.

witb

ONCE

hare

α

CooflJence

h.>.»k—It don't pay.

MORE,

s|.jw »*le« and large profita

ijulrk »alea ami tniall proflte, Intnrr an attire buslnes·.
.ho moet experienced merchant under the iua.

w

ouce

111 ruin

rhe Vote Has Been Cast, The Verdict Rendered.

OXFORD COUNTY

Ready

"VKtiKriNE," says a II >sMn pbyeican, "has no
of its many
e<]ual ils a blood purifier. Hearing
wonderful cures, alter all other remedies had
tiled, I visited the laboraton and convinced my

It is prepared Irom
met it.
self of its
bsrks, root- au I herbs each of which Is highly
rffcctive. and they an· MHIIIMmM In ''such a
manner as to produce astom»hing results

(MHliM

will

buy

one

of

our

Mituufa*

tnrer· :

!

iud, We

lack I roitwriUs

knew a man to be »ick : never heard of anj
k
>ne diing, who wore one of the»·· garment» !
complete destroyer of the medical btmlne*·

A lot

more

of those famous

^

us

thai be cannot

penetrate them

f one of g(jr

Black Beaver Overcoats

warm

juh ih·

VERMONT GREY OVERCOATS,;

ume a·

other· mii for ·iu

*

will already, and «till the ru«h continuel!.

$2·50

creation how cheap

we are

Pleases the Parents aud Tickles the
Nobby

\Overcoats Sf

$3

Cheap.
Ulster«

Boy's Suit & Overcoat For VERMONT GREY PANTS.

C. D. 1!. i l S Κ & CO.,

R. Stevens, Boston,

—

HARD PAN PRICES.

—Peru y telegraph* to the Boston Journal that it by chance the bill makiug silver an un imitcd legal tender should reach
the White House. there is good authority
for »»>ing that the President will veto it.
It is conceded that the bill will not be acted
sesupon by the Senate until the regular
In the meantime, the unmistakable
sion.
opposition of the enlightened public sentiment against if, is having a weakening
effect on its lrieuds in Washington.

The Silver Swindle.
!
The project to resurrect "the dollar of
V« ii <μ·«·ιιι* to Ik· in order to publish lew i>rir·
our daddies" and make it a full legal ten- <<»." \v·- Ixr |«·ι»»«· to off.
our "BI'LLKTI!*,"
ι-πιη·'. lor nr
der for the discharge of all private debts an I a-k η orrful reading of theaud
»«
head
believe tt « i!l do you £υο<1
and a medium for paying principal and in11 1-2 cts.
terest of the national boude ie a little too Granulated
has flue
for
lbs.
steep. Silver as a commodity,
$1 00.
per lb.,9
tuated iu value to the enormous extent of
cts.
10
Brown
per lb.,
sugar,
twenty-one per ccot. within the l«.;t three
00.
for
lbs.
10
1-4
$1
I ntil it shall have recovered a set
.ear*
k'-d value and maintained it for a period Good raw Kio Colfee, 23 ets.
of at least five years it would be a flight
—We move to amend the "silver dollar"
per lb., 4 1-2 lbs. for £1 (Hi.
>t" dnancial lunacy to confer upon it the
-cheme of Congress by the substitution
roast Cotfee, 27 ets, per
Good
I
atiributes sought to l>e given it Ky
of quicksilver in pla~e of the metal u»«'d legal
3
Γtie
lb., 3-4 lbs. for $1 00.
he -ilver champions in Congress.
by "our tath-TS." This would at Iea»f fundamental
a standard ol
for
Tea for 40 ets.
(
τood
requisite
iusure us a "Mowing currency." and one
thai it shall be ptaulc, but there i.·»
it·
value
j
whose superior variability in accordance
per lb.
:
a
commodity which has l>een Good
wiih its surrounditgs would be an addi- Uardly
pure Soda, (> cts. per lb.,
and sold in the markets of the
!
tional recommendation in the eyes of our 1 '>ought
5
lbs. for 27 ets.
*orid lor the last three years that has unWestern financiers. Besides. it would m «re
mutations
in
11 lbs. lor
such extremo
prie* Good salt
readiiy e ude the grasp of the rich, and dergone
io
to
decline
Its
as silver.
began
price
*1 00.
heucc bcncfi: the working cla*»<\s. We
if*"4, but it was not till May, 1H75, tha'
make no charge for the suggestion—VerPol. Fish, 2 1-2 ets. per
Good
the change became to marked as to attract
uK'Ut I'ka-nix.
lb.
For
attentiou.
forty years pregeneral
Ki<rht ot the locomotive eumu«frs who vious to 1*74 the average price r.l silver Good medium eod Fish, 4 ets.
wa> OUd. per ounce, uever ri—
2."» lb. lots, Η 3-4 ets.
joined the strike on the lioston and Maine iu Loudon
Railroad, were last week <* nvicted in thv iti^ more tiiau 3d. above that average nor Good Ker. Oil, 24 cts. per
it.
Hut
l ni ted States court at Portland, of con- falling more than 2 l--d. below
from
in July 1870, its price had declined to Good Flour warranted,
The
mails.
the
to
obstruct
punspiring
£7 50 to $1) 50, all
ishment in each case is fine from $ 1,000 47d. per ounce. The price of silver hrs
since riaeu. but '.he "dollar of our daddies"
to $10,000, and imprisonment not more
Good loose Muscatel
a
gold dollar.
than two years. The tflVnee is a very is -'ill Mow the value of
8 1-4 lbs. for $1 00.
It uiay sink airain when that "big bonangrave one, the extent of which did rot en2
10
Best
is worked to its
•er iuto the strikers' calculations ; but the za," the Com-tock lode,
its
1
doz.
owners
and
full
of
eotton
effect
production.
agate but
capacity
example will l»e wholesome. The
will liuubtless be to put a ^top to strikes have the strongest of possible motives for
tons for 75 ets.
(he silver
! un mail trains, and as any train may be holding back and not flooding
from 0 1-2 to 9 cts.
made a mail train, to make a successful market while their powerful lobby Ls inper
! strike impossible.
triguing to get a dishonest silver bill passed through Congress. They are in search Gents' shirts and drawers, fair
Italien'* Monthly Mn^'niliir Γ»γ llrctiu· of a vast market, and will do
nothing
40 ets. each or, 2
her.—The December number of Ballon'* Μ .jmThere meanwhile to forfeit the gigantic t>take for
i.ne i* a marvel of beauty and of inter*-·!.
and 2 shirts for
drawers
ι· *uch a variety in Uu· publication, tba: every
which they are playing. A commodity
••ne will llud » >D>fLbiu* or lntere.-t in ita paye*
50.
Tli· re U not it «iofle article that is nut rea<lal>le;
which has fluctuated to the enormous exare all fre«h at.J vortk] of
wfctt· the Uliiatrati
tent of twenty-one per cent within the last
e-pecial commendation. espeeially the "ue "β the
dm
aUu-litt£ tu (.'Uri»:in.i» ·»ιι·1 New-Ï· ι:
three years cannot honestly be made a mefrfvtio*» Tbe poetry ia of a hijrh order of tner.t ;
A large assortment al equally low prices !
and the t.uinopai* matter. t>y M i^uad, i· laugha- dium for the discharge of debts, either

CASH DOES IT SURE

WKLCOME KiNSLKT.
>ov. 17, U77.
'u*j tm

9

Pork,

Prints,

yds.,

spools

Sheetings,
yard.

quality,
pair
$1

I DRESS GOODS.

public

private.—New

or

WOOLENS for Gents

York Herald.

wear.

Oh ! so ••awful Ιλ«,"

hhbuet Sitl ARE,

PORTLAND, MAINE

LADIES',

GENT'S 4 CHILDREN'S

FURS,

Gloves & Mitts.
Trimmings, Ladies' & Gent's
before
to

l'erwn»

m

uecd <l thf«e çooJ» wouM lo

ll

Skin I allnc J

BMf ·ΒΗΕ7

ISIlS5k

Mvi

Ltnrtl Ituilat>.

iitiytng.

«·χατη.ε< υ ir " ><■«

S^a^-Γ

ROBES !
Whole

w

$3 Γ)θ

OLD SILK BAT
Will tu y Ih#·

Horse B;20tels,
Kobe* and 'tui.kri* »<jin»lly a· low.
Ooodn sent C. 4». !>., with

Ulr i

A(ifl mm> miE,
privilege

of

examining.

MERRY THE HATTER,

237 Middle Street. PORTLAND, MAINE.

SIGN OI THE GOLDEN HAT!

Attention Every body
▲

Urge and curefttlly selected slock of

FALL 4 WINTER

WOOLENS,
KORElGK AS1» DOMESTIC,

fou oemtlehen's weak,
Jl'ST OPENED AT

L. O'BRION'S,
NORWAY, MAINE.

and make up
three good· In tUe latest style and ia the most
now
will
He
give hie
workmanlike manner.
Undividrd Attention to the
Mr.

O'Biion

is

Custom

prepared

to cut

Department

I

All Hail To

F. Q. Elliott&Co„
THK

oiEat

CLOTHIERS

OF OXFORD COUNTY.

Ready

Made

Clothing

SO UTII TARIS, MAINE.
ûouirlhiuK New for Pari*.

having Ι··λλ«Μ the «tore formerly occupied a* the
font OQice ami refitted the aawe. we are now
prepared to abuw you aa good a lise of

CLOTHING
in

Gent's

Furnishing Goods,

a« any other houte, and at Prie·· that defy
Competition.
Kali Un· of

CI^\SPl_flaLGL C23CJD
of all

shade· and Shapes.

every thine <·!·*« that a man needs to Eat,
Î>ent«. within* t<> purchase, canuot afford to buy I'lulfrs, with and without bind·
Wokse Than Stkalisu.—It appears au'I
Drink or Wear, to make him Comfortable at until they have examined his
tag·.
that Hill Matrice, the horse-thief, has prices that
Boys' Ulster*, lor all tli« little
committed crimes much blacker than
Cannot be Beaten.
Lad*.
thefts of horse·* and wagons.
Four years
Call and see ue, and be SURE to bring your
lie offers the bent gooda to t>e luund in the coun- Worsted*, in *ult* of every patcash
on
these
are
strictly
MOXKY, for
price
ago he was married in Greene, Chenango delivery.
try iar the IttUt money.
te ru.
New York, to a young lady of that I We are also ready to exchange good* for POAJ1 Uurk Itonr tVarrautcil to ttlvc
Plaid*, of all Denomination*.
county,
People':·
Satisfaction.
and all kinds of Country ProPerfect
POKK,
TATOES,
Striped food* for the Poor a·
village, while he was driving a peddle- I duce.on favorable terms.
well a* the Rich.
cart tor a .Binghamton firm.
Soon after- I We mean business, so please call soen and se i
ALSO. A GREAT CHANG 1£ IN THH
It la'nt ao !
Krefrrs for old an well as young.
wards he ran away takiug with him » lUUO
Funt* for Long and Sliui, fehort
of his employers' money, and their team.
aud Fat.
under
1874
name
of
William
In
the
Clark,
A LARGE STOCK OF
VoKts by the Thou*aude.
South Paris, November 13th, 1877.
in Pennsylvania, and in a
M.V SDK LttUU hj*.
STOCK INUS,
J UK lHLR,-io>i Family.—nr. tiro» a he turned up
SUIBTH,
•Sl.AKKS, ϋιΛΛ'Εά blJ any thing you waul
Notice of Foreclosure.
Thorstcn of Portland. M line, i* prepar- guise of a well-tu-do young farmer, after
tiut money,.-tnd that we want for our ffooda.
ing a genealogy of the Tburstoas of tb·' an acijuaiutance of three weeks, married ΛΙΤΉ ΚKKAS, Barnard Gannon, late of Gre«n·
Pl«*:»so look ut our titook belore
in
the
of
Oxford,
deceased,
County
United S.atfs. II>· is desirous of making the daughter of a rich farmer named Len- >Y *»·»·!,
you purohane.
! by his de. d, dated the twentieth day of January,
C.iuil· Checfully Shown.
tbe wuit th >rouj>b. and therefore invi'«s
1». M73. recorded in the Oxford Kegt»try of
Afterwards under the name of
nox.
Bethel
to
the
with
of
that
book
500,
all
Deed*,
1'iS,
conveyed
page
p<rsons
correspondence
Love, he married a girl in Broome county, Savin?* Bank in Mortgage, a certain parcel of of «very description, constantly on haud at
tiaiLf, their descendants and others w t.o
K. U KULIOTT * CO.
New York, so he has at preseut three liv- real ««late situated in said Greenwood, being lot
Prices that Defy Competitor).
o30-3w
theui
or
their
facts
number three in the tilth range of lota in said
concerning
ru:*> have
I
wives.
is
no
suitable
and
Theie
or
adehundred
one
twenty,
containing
i
Greenwood,
descendants. As th<j history of any faaii- ing
CAPS,
&
leal
estate
HATS
live acres more or le*·*; also ail the
1V cuojpriiea more or lesa of the bisloi} quate punishment provided by tho lawn of named and di sciibed in dee<i from Nathaniel Wil- of ail
gradée and latest styles.
of the country, one who collects acd puts the country for these black crimes, but son to said Gsnnou, dated March a, 18tW, and re·
Norway, Sept. 18, 1877.
OOnM m »atd records, book US. page 13, to which
Into ecduting form laefs and dates, con- as the law against theft is severe and reference
may be bad—meaning thereby to convey
NOTICE.
tributes something more or less vnlua*·!·» pretty well enforced, he will probably be the homestead farm of sal·! Baruard Gannon, up·
Into the inclosure of the subscriber on
ou which he then lived aud occupied, to secure
to the future historian, therefore he bop»*'
the fifteenth instant, one white horse about
payment of one hundred dollars; and the conpunished for his repeated robberies.— the
and
dition ot said mortgage having been broke·, the twenty year· old, abandoned by hie owner;
any publisher who sees this notice will Portland Advertiser.
Enoch
now
is
being furnished with proper nourishment,1
*«id
Bethel
Bank,
Foster,
by
Jr.,
of
Sayua'»
insert it in his paper as a matter
pub.ic
claimowner
or
an<!
if
no
a
csr»·
me,
claims
and
■ heller,
liy
us Treasurer, fluly authorized, hereby
interest.
foreclosure for breach of condition of said mort- ant pavo tor such keeping of said horse before; I
—Judge Kelly, in the North American gage.
shaU sell him, at public auction at my dwelling
BETHEL SAVIN«3 BANK,
house in Franklin Plantation in the County of Ox- We have on band now and are every day making
By Enoch Ff&r>.K, jr., Treasurer,
—The Superintendant of the I'ublio Review, says, "that the people of the
ρ
lord on Pie 15th <tav of Dec. A. D. 1877, ut
duly authorited.
CAftSIMKKN.
States have been taxed in the
I'uited
d4-3w
iua.de
be
Nov. 28,1877.
o'clock in tb»· lorçnoc.n, for the vayincnt *,t" said
to
has
caused
at
Dated
Bethel.
h ATI .\ KTT*.
repairs
B-iilding*
Β
BOT.
Τ.
Α
KK A8TUS
kevpiug.
HLA.\KLTnu,
in
the
of
deshort
months,
thirty
««M-Sw
period
on the tomb in the State House grouuds.
Kra klin Plantation, NuV is,'77.
mock of
MIlUTI.fU FLt.WF.l *,
Lnrge
the value of property, to the
struction
of
time
a
short
that
*
be
remembered
will
h
ΤΑΜ·.
less
than
!''
extent
of
uot
van$30,00u,000,000
since, this waa the subject of certain
As we buy moet of onr wodI a» b >n>e and »Hl
A Journal for the family ; devoted to the mainand
It has been fouud that the re- The entire personal and real property in
dalism.
we
cai.
Glasses,
of
Cou·
to
the
direct
Eye
consumer*,
Spectacles sale
give a lira; claat artiUinsnce ot the faith arid polity
far
by
4 hui fli of the ( tilted Itate·, cle at a very m'Mlfrate cnt>t.
mains deposited there were not disturbed. the country is estimated in tho last census
(ilre our Goods a trial,they are made eapeoially
to the publication of news concerning them
$30,U68,518,507. According
are buried there, Govs to be
the

NEW GOODS M LOW PRICES.

II. N. BOLSTER.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

DEPARTMENT.!

CLOTHING

Furnishing Goods

ÎA

Remember tie place, Sontb

Paris,

Maine.

LOOK !

LOOK!

CAME

Hanover Woolen Mill.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, THE

Four persons

Lincoln, Deleederoier, Waterhouse

and

being members
ltgislttture at their decease. With
or two exceptions, the ccffius contain-

Cushman, the ias· three
if the

one

ing their remains were found in a fair
On Gov. Lincoln's !
state of preservation.
with
eilver plates.
are
sut
handle*,
[coffin

ouly

to this the whole has

's. RICHARDS Jr.,

So. Paris.

been swallowed up
Sole Agent in Oxiord Countv for
except le«s than sixty-nine millions. And
it is all due, according to him, to the proAND
posed resumption of specie payments!
It would be refreshing to see among our
FRAME LESS Ε YE-Q LASSES.
extreme party politicians a resumption of Terinu to mit the limes.

LAZARUS'S BRILLIANT SPECTACLES.

common

sense.

So. Paris, uet.su. WTJ.

CON6RE6ATIONALISTi~j

ami to the ilieeuet>ion from
-Undt^oin' of ih« Go pel of at current topic·
of interest, whether in Itrllglou, Politics,
Literature or Art. Includes anion? its con-|
trlbatnra some of the most eminent writer· in the
free, t
country. f:M»Oavar. Specimen copies
W. L GRrENE & CO., Publishers, Boston. Mass.
and tin

ir

work,

al3 *im

Ail Ms of JoliJTiiitiii to at it Ole.

the

xm

uim

who tell·

old

m un

Dencrlptlion.

you CLOTH1SU al

PRICES.

my

comporte.

Couu'.ir* aad Shelv*· «buck

NEW GOODS,

All iliri, rnlori qnn*ltl»· and pricei·, and
'·ΛΐιΊ
fverr γ·'^<ι··γ <>t nui ρ«ι>··γ a»·! ill"»·· who
rvad ahoird ln>ir In inind that I ran an·! will
make It diK-i'Jwdiy tor their inu-reat to come and

SELL CLOTIIIMG,

And I endeavor to attend to it.
I owa my g<>o<U aa low aa any Man thla aide of
Boaton, and wili a«il tor aa am »U a margin. My
place of bu»lneu ta

NORWAY.
my name is ALLEN.

My bualnen* ia to aell all the clothing ιμοιΊ·
want. 1 have PLAID* of all color·. HOWTKM ol every pattern.
I.lgbt medium and
heavy

OVER COATS.

B) tbe Car load «wry day, loclndiag many Sew
1 dcairable art.ck» in *1! the flue pattern· and

an

Found In Bo«ton Market, and 1 will be moat »appy to «how them to my cu atom era.
I have Juat added to my

Ready Made Stock

a

complete line of

FALL and WINTER WOOLENS
for the Cuatoin trade, eonatatlnr of Cur, Btaver, Uttr.foaUiaga, Waraifil, plain and limey
Suiting· and

Γ»^ΙΝΓΧ GOODS

all the nobby ityle· In the maiket.
1 bave aecured the »errices of

of

Mr. E. G.

an

to

BANGS,

experienced CUTTΚ R. who la prcpiirtd
cut and make up «tylieh

CLOTHING,

kind* and warranted to flt.
«^tutting done to be ma le out of Stoie If
W&Dtrd.
of all

E. C. ALLEN,
oott-B'

Notice of Forrcloniirc.
"VTOTTCE ι» hereby given that Charles L Keyl>oth then of Up
,J3| wool sud Charles A Froit
In the County of Oxford nod State of Mulnn
the
D^ed
4u«l
twenty-n nth
by their mortgage
day "f Septemtier Α. I>. 1»7»», atd re<*'rd«*«1 In Ox
Book
ot
IM.
Ι>«·»·1·
1'»*·· 47i,
foul County Begistry
did convey 10 the nnders'?ne<i. Hexekl-th Win» ,uw
the
of
Cumberland.
the
in
of Portland
County
following described real e«tatc, vit : one undiviof
or
Isod,
a
tract
i<t
certain
halt
ded
pArcel
j.»rt
ton

H FlLLI vo at low pricich.

Fur

nothing of Erery

Norway. Oct 1, 1877.

T^TT"R.Ç4 9

1

Sugar,

Oolong

ble an 1 funny m the extreme. The coûtent» are
follow»: The lose of the Year"
poem), by
Karl Marble; "Brtuil and it· People," by the
author of "The Gold-Hunter·;** "Adelaide** Hti»Λ Snowy Cnri-tma» Lve;'* "Fro^tN.tnd;"'
Work." 'Anticipation.'* "How we Cap'ured the
•Sehoolmaater." "Mai at Laa:;" "Vera'* l!eleliee»t la Vie;" "Λ Strange MiftaLr."
."
I n Propo- mu. a Propos ;" "The Ludlow L>i»·
"Japan·
appearance;" The Oae Fair Woman
-·■
Fan·;" "A Turkish Town;" "A gideudid
Prize and\*h·» won ;""U hy I am dill a Bachelor ;*'
Storv-Teller,—'Tbe Child of
Our Young
"The flouae·keeper;" "ltuththe w iiderne*·;'
ven'j Puz/ie Piure ;"·· Tiling· Pleiïaut ai.i Otherhumorou* illustra·
wi«e." "Popular Plavi
Pubii»Ue l by Tliouiea Jt Talbot, SS Haw
lion·
ev Street. Itoelvn at only I1JII per annum, po»taid; and for «aie ai *11 the new» dation» at 1}
cent* a copy.

The Great One Priced and Low Priced

iM)i:u rrtr.iti.r 1101 *r,

m r

Boys. NOBBY STYLES

$1

$1

wear

FURNISHING GOODS

telling.

Btilish Keviews and of Black wood's Kil- timatcd that if the business continues!
inburjjh Magazine. The original ruagn- during tho year as it has been for the pact !
zines
aie the oldest
published, une! ί three months, Virginia will have an un·,
several
OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT
through them some ot tiie most notable nual revenue from this source of
dollars.
of
millions
been
have
I
times
brought
modern
ot
and
essays
with Goods, Nice,
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.
The retail liquor dealers—who, by the ;
beture the public—notably those ol MaSol πι SaI.EV M ass Nov. It, IK7H.
$7 00
have to pay for their punches—were
Μ it II. li StifcVKM
caulay. The Amorijan Imprints are lac way,
the
to
law,
Herofu'a.
with
much
troubled
un
All Wool Suit,
been
first
I
For
at
have
Sir,—
lu,ir
opposed
very
WAY DOWN CHEAP
similes of the originals, and are printed
an I l.lver
c.impui'it for Hi ee )(«r«: Stan·—from 10 to 13 year· old.
but are gradually changing their views. Canker
commenced
1
until
<lld
ever
tne
good
any
nothiu^
The highcharaefrom adva· ced copies.
25
now
00 or
In sui
yetting alotif
the YEi.rriXK
75
They find that it acts like a check on the : using
dr«t*raie, ami «till uslny t h» VtoniM. 1 conter ot their contents render them invalu-1
them
taxed
heretofore
hue
who
cota»ucb
t«<
it
lor
bar-tender,
sider there ι- nothing e>jual
able to every scholar.
iu hWHlllj NOMUMai it to ever) body.
them p|
ou his own account, and also euables
\ v>ut« trnlv,
Μ Λ
η
\r
»/ η
—The Ellsworth American favors & to raise the price of their stimulant", and
MR·· 1.IZZ1K M. PACKARD.
(FOR MEN.)
Huit (Jacket and pant·) ti 00. Overcoat, »1 75
Ν > It; I. ι,-ra-.ig* st.eet, South Salem, Mass.
that
and
drink"
abolish the "free
system altogether.
says
on the money,
geological survey of Maine,
Don't «end by eipree* for theae, unie·* you are willing to pay the return expre··
1
the profit 1· not large enough to buy a yo uigt «tamp.
petitions arc in circulation iu Hancock Placards announcing the last-mentioned
in all the
IF YOU CAN'T COME,
county asking the legislature to make an important fact arc hung up
it is said,
en examination, It not entirely
The
this
saloons.
trade,
for
Richmond
Forty
send your order·- we will scud C Ο D, with privilege of returning,
purpose.
appropriation
PRF.PARKI» BY
oatUfactury
was
employed is not hurt at all by the novel regulation.
years ago Prof. Jackson
two years tor this purpose, aud in lNil The thirsty souls are as numerous as ever.,
Mass.
and 1^0», Prof. Hitchcock made a geo- and patronize as liberally as ever the H.
logical aud botanical survey, with especial places where tho pangs of thirst are
Vegetiot' iu Sold by All Druggists. I
reference to the value of settling lands in promptly and satisfactorily assuaged.
the
î?tate.
of
Journal.
Helfast
the northern part

Over/lowing

wont

MAT when Allen aella cheaper ibau any
thia »lde of iiuaton.

rLMTKJW of every deacripUoa and prte-»·.ΡΛ VM .nid VK1T* for all creation.

ΓΜ7 W

It beat*

but t

folk» bl.'r

turn

$u.

FOR UEAVY ALL WOOL

■"

ΛΤ84 00!

14J

»»·«<»·

aq ω. aq
φΟ OC φ«7

Sever

CAPS

pattern, for I AI.L and WIWTEB,
Boja' and Cliildrtn'a HATS and CAPS <4 all
Kind·.
i «in willing to rock the baby while the "Vim

l>f every

My ljit«ieea« la to

UVMlbUAiù,

.

4

IN EYEBY STYLE,

•er toe

INVULNERABLE BLACK,
ΠΤΓΡϋΡΠΛΦΟ

Defiance Ulsters !
c.

.V

Hats

FALL ANO WINTER STOCK.

Waterproof Air Tight,

long, warm,

He latest DONLAP STYLE.

I· now
full «I

Now Listen to Our Music.
$10.00

"WILL ΒΙΓΓ

buy

to

Ulottong

Ht, Wo ere Large
We claiu two advent .g?» orpr our competitor*.
lon't eavect ti> K<"t I" h !·> ·* year! ''Live ami let live," Uour.rooUol

Mid your Old Silk Bat,

BOTIOW

MENS, BO YS' AND CHI LUMEN S

Made

SILK HATS.

I

0. L). B. FISK k CO.'S

I· not only flic BUST, but the CHE % PENT place

Hlond.

I in thi· disease, is fourni te conlaiu an
The hi
Viwicri-NK eels by converting
*,·.·»» uf ibrin
(he hi jod »ro«n its dt->en»c«l condition to a healthy
VKGKT1NE
regulates the bowel'
circulation.
■vhich ι» vcr<* importait! In this complaint. One
bottle of VkuCTIKL will uive relief, bnt to effect
and
« permanent cur»· it must tie taken legularly,
In caaes of
may take *evei al bottles, especially
long «tau :iu<. VkoeTI.sk is sold by all drugl ry it, and your verdict will be the same
-t«
•
tint of tbou-ands before you, who say, "I
ι.over fouud ό much relief as from the use of
"
which is composed exclusively of
VkukTINk.
Harki Λ\K>ti anil ilrrt

'■

We are aware thai the ;<ubli« w.ll buy tht.r
e<K»tf where ther can «et lh« be«t value tor their
ν ew
money. a»d we are L>re(>ared to meet thr.r
Our tft*>d« are !O<i|rb: for Cash, and cui'omer*
«ill llαΊ oar «U'.-k well assorted
Special inducements offered to those pay in.*

Will not vary

ol lour

a«

ΛΟΟ bnrrrU Flour.
'JOOO buohrK Corn.
I car roarsc Salt.
ΛΟΟ bo\rv flnr Salt
•J.% raoks Liinr.
50 rank·· >aiN.

We·: Paris. Oct. 17.

prospectus

u

Kasins,

*<ηχ1 line of

tach and Americas Kid Boots,

an

the

It li'

grades.

Booth- iV Shoes.
among

publish

auo.'ht-r

I have been a tcreat sufferer irom Rheumatism
I have taken several bottles of th« Y LoLti.Nk for
this complaint, and im happy tn say it ha» entirely cured me. I have recommended the VroktUIK
It i» s
) others with the same x*>od résulta.
«■iiat cleanser «nil purifier of the blood; it if
«1
rec.omn»· nil
1
a·
can
t..lu
to
ih.'<Tlui|y
pleasant
jAiltS Mi IRSK, 304 Athens Street.
It

gal.

large stuck of

»

we

Kkvikws.—In

To

κ

—

AM·

Wt have

number from a card >lip, by a punch
which sounds a littlo bell, and registers
That !
withiu itself tho number of fares
i> just what Virginia obliges every barkeeper to do wheu he sells a drink, and a
Failure
tax is levied on the number sold.
to souud the bell involves, for :ho fir(*t
offeuee. a heavy fine, of which the informer
the seoond \
ge?s the lurger share; and for
«■ffence the license is revoked. At stated
intervals a collector goes round, examines
the punch register and oollects tho tax.
which, we believe, is five cents on each |
drink of alcoholic liquor, and two aud a :
half cents for the malt variety. It is oe· !

Low Prices Telly
and the

we are

VEGETINE

NERVOUS DEBILITY-

BLACK

Βοβτοχ, Oct.,
H U Stfve\9—:
Pear Or, My <litught«r, after having a sever·' attack or Whooping Cou^h. was left In a
feeble -ta te or health. Being advised by a friend
khe tried the Vkoetink. ami atter uring a few bottle· w.t* fully restored to health.
Μ

j

contact.

oi

Thk British

ME.

CURED

ENTIRELY

of buetae«a,
Nutwithhtandlng the tUgunUon in all kind·

and

Business !

Spring of

Is the Main

Haa already announced bv their liberal patronage, that

1ΙΓ0.

■

pay

proposes

column

Soar. with whK-h to *i«h the little
No pnekly heat, or other rush. can an-

Innocent.

noy the

I

whose Mamuia use-1.i.KXV»

baby

i· the

Larky
St

T( OTH AC

LAKkt. 1

an

Hill, ι

Paris

RIS

ductors honest, and where, for each Ian
paid, the couductor is expected to punch I

»

KaWv.n

VEtiËTINE

out a

—The Golden Rule thinks parties can
stand a little drifting on policies ami leaders; but there are principles which should
| hold ttiem fast, and one of these are
plain,
|
old 'ashioued honesty. Aud when a Govj ernment
its just debts in
to
,

Out it State Debt.

since they
drinks have been taxed
but the novelty of the
were invented,
Virginia specimen is its "safety, oelerity
and certainty," as the mail contracts sty.
It is a method adopted from the horse-car
system, where it was placed to make con-

«itver tokens worth but (J- cents ou a do!·
ar, or paper promises worth but 1)7, it
ter when you can fret at our »tote mulch's Coxstands in the position of a swindler ; and
ICIl'TIOX Crus. with the assurance of η «pte^ly
Kor soeeee»· »ογο·« the Chest <>r | the men or the
recovery.
parties that eueourage kinLangs or Lamo Back, or ·>4>Ι«-. >HILOH > tVn«»i
come to grict in the long run.
Sold bjr A. M.
will
Pl_4STk.lt give- prompt relief.
dling
South Pari». S. 11

Sprixuvalk, Me., Oct. 12,1978.

ever

less one.

Statement:

M«. Η. Κ. Stkvkkh:—
Dear Sir,— Fifteen years ago last fall I wa· taken *ick with rheutnati»m, was unable to move
Prom that time until three
uutll the next April.
rears ago tbi« fall 1 «offered ever thin* with
rheumatism. Sometimes there would be week*
at a time that I could not step one step; these attack# were quite often. I suffered everything lliat
Over three veare ago la»t spring 1
s uian couM.
comUiCUt'eo taking Veuatisk and lollowed it up
until 1 had taken tevefl bottles; have had no
rheumatism since that time. 1 always advise
•■very one that is troubled with rheumatism to try
Vkuktin'K, and not suffer for vears as I have
doue. This statement in gratuit >u* as far as Mr.
Stevens Is concerned. Yours,·*·.
ALBERT CROOKKR,
Finn of A..Crookor A Co Druggist» and Apothecaries.

Virginia is not only the mother of i'residenta, but likewise of novel expedients
H iving a heavy state debt to be provided

—In the shooting
falo Bill and Lincoln C. Daniels of Portland which came flf at Worcester last
week, on a wager ot one hundred do.l rs,
the former won. His average in the ten
shots was 2.1 and that of Daniels 2 3.
Daniels made tour better shots than Buffalo Bill, but lost the match by the s;x?h
«hot which was said to have been a care-

System Vitalizer.
to guarantee :hi« remedy tor

t vf evidence th«t it
remou· unie·· we h:id p«
will cur». Yoa who are suffennx from thr»« ci·man ! will you
'reesed—
!
a
word*
art·
these
plaints,
continue to »uffcr when you can Se cure·! on «ueh
lertu-> '- It i· for you t·· •ietermioe Sample bottle,
Sold liy A M,
1U cent·; recu ar size 73 cent·.
biKKi, south Paris; ». 11. Rawkon, Pari· Util

toKJUtf

Read^Htfl

for, principal and interest, they have invented the taxation of drinks. That is
match between Buf- not by any meaus a new invention, a-

ademy.

Try It! *isff, Htlltblr, sud only U.% it·.
Sold by Drug«ri*u, or mailed ire*·, address
COOP Κ R, WILSON Λ CO Prop'r·, Pha.
W. M WHirrLï. Λ Co.. Portlan 1. M* ; lilo.C
GooDWIX, A CO.; Rt sT.BKOe. A Hi Et»; Η·-ι··η
seplS 9m
Wholesale Agent?.

»»«■

set

A.

draught sleigh.

boy, twenty-four years ago, Mr. Washburn, then a member of Congress, procured
him an appointment to the West Point ac-

Deliciou· Sensation of Coolness and Comfort.
Is the beet roiee Tbnie in the world

We are authorised
the cure of Dyepeps.a, Inactive Liv« r. Sour st >maeh, Coaattpation, Lv«aaf Appetite, Coimngup■·
Pood, Yellow >kin, and Gem-rat Languor -tail De
bility. You mutt acknowle»lg»· that this wi-ul 1be

see

ed

Trovhr Ptwdtr, Is pleasant to the taste,
and aever nauseate·; when swallowed, instantly
five· to the Thrvat and tacai Or{*m a

94

example

tree but seven iaches, and then you will
that the ruu is as easy as in a centre

sea-

au

a

Dp. Shiloh's

Hon. Israel Washburn, of Portland,

—

but LOOXKXS it; live· the head of all offensive
■tatter, u tuck) y removing Bail Bn-ath and Head
ache ; allay· and sooth·· the b«rala( hut
in Catarrh. 1· ·ο mild and s(r*»blt in it·
effect· that it positively

Cure*

not ask thira to follow the

>

A DKUOHTrCL AND PLKa8A!\T kkmcdv im
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hearsetwt
Asthma Bronchitis, Couglu, IHajnta, Ac..
And all Disorder· resulting from COLDS In
Hrad, Throat and Vm al Organs.
Thi* Remedy does not "l»r jr up" a Catarrh

A·

down the

AT.BKRT CROOKKR, the well known
druggist and apothecary, of SprinKvale, Me.,
always advisor orery one troubled with Rheumatism to try VKuETÎNK.
MR.

by Bethel iu setting tbo 9'i-igh or sled off,
,it(OBiihlii( Oflfer.
tor we 6C*. they draw tbeu sleigh cornerIn an
wise, which would act like a semper aud
This Ispulnm ν r, ol New York, offers
».iy,absolutely, a Worcest- therefore draw haid. The draught should
other column to fc·
er «
InabriJ^rU guaito Pictorial Dictionary, bj so that when you are drawing a load
which ret alU everywhere for $10. and i·, of course the sleigh would fol.ow the road without
How they can do it is, thills.
a household necessity.
We will give as a rule which will
do
we ranconfess, a mysU;rj; bat that they
bu very near correct, i. e. set jonr whipThe Independent is now
tiiere is *o question.
pietree from tho centre of sleigh or sled
i>uMi»htnK Htv. JosKi-H Οοοκ s union» Uoston
so much
but
hall the distance you set tbo thills;
creating
which
are
Lecture-,
Monday
dm ueaion everywhere. See advertisement ol The for instance, if you set the thills fourteen
in
this
paper.
ludtiwndeni
iiches out Irom centre, se' your whipple-

Jackson's Catarrh Snufl
TBOt HE

brought

WILL CURE RHEUMATISM,

Am

apUMy

A XX»

The General

lives."
house.

ACTIVITY

VEGETINE

Set Over Sleigh a.
—Id the course of a speech in Boston
"Tlie
was
Mr.
We oome again to ask all
Editor
;
saying
fat week Gen. Hawley
will live" when he was to use set-over sleighs and sleds as it is
Democratic
party
j
J OH* Pi*« wrote m follow· : 1 havs been deinterrupted by faint applause in one corner. nioie convenient, uiakee belter roads, is
ceived several I:are by the imitation put up in
the uou) (taped bottle· and «tgned by one "Na
Turning in that direction ho continued, botter for turning out and is easier for a
ban Wood," which mitation hu alway· proved
emphatically, "as long as the spirit of evil horse when properly set over. I would

1» UUat Damqi&bI—The public IT· again i«
great linger a£ ueing deceived by λ Mood of the
mitatioa of "L. P." Atwood's Bitter·. Tub Rev

for the borne w-trket and Me feel cofllUciil Ui<-v
will give good aattptaction.
Per aaie at the Mill in Hanover Village and Jao
at the following Store» :
Κ. II. Uutcliina, BumforH Corner; N.8. Par·
nam and C- H Parnum, Kumfmd Centre; II. D.
I'urioton, Andover Corner: H M Hodgm«a, So.
Andovrr; Calvin Blabee, Newry Corner; —Col·,
Bryants Pond; Urover A Burnhaoi, Bethel Hill;
and also at other placée a* oar cooda become betH
tor known.]

with all tne Mil1 and water po*«er thereon, situated Id Hid I'nton. b··:· / one half ol th· etui··
tr ·« ol liai. I an·! m?H* which were ror.veye. to
(li >*'k< ih "'msl· w and ( harV·· A l"i·■ ft. t·ν Wi|·
IMV.
ll*ni f. .ibb-d, by de«d dand Jva· B, A D
an«l rrco-drtl In the BejrUtry of l>~«rt· for Oilord
(■«•U'lty, K'Ok IM, !'·*» SO tiir a Γι.iI slid par cular deat'i ΐρΐι·>ιι or »hi«*i. «Aid reel eetat.· m m >rtth·
j,'»*e·! ref.-renee is m-»ue in s*td►» murtt'iitr to u.d
! \Via*J«»w
<ι· t'd ol Uilli.m t Al'bctt to
Fr«et. at-ove mentioned. wM-h ·χκ1 description
«aid ia«t mentioned 4ml, ta a·
η* r«nt*in~d In
follow», vu : a t'Ortaiu trai t or p.'trcel of land ml
u.wn
of L'pl"» t>ein< the south part.
nated id «aid
Of thi old Abbou lot on which 1 now remde, ind
bounded a· f dlow.·, » i* ;—Hoiriningat a stake »cj
stones ot th· east line of the l,sk« House Lot,
thence running about fourteen ru ti nortessb rly
to a »Ukn and «tone ; thvoce running about nine
teen roda easterly or southerly, to λ «iioitcd Pin·
Tree; thence southerly to t (potted Spruce Tree,
standing on the north bank of the Cambridge
Kiver; thence eaaterlv by the north bank of si! J
Biver, to the east lin* *f my aald lot; Ihenc·
southerly by the asst line of mr «aid lot, to :h*
southeast corner of the name. thence westerly by
th· south line of my ssid lot, to the aouthwrat
corner of the tame; thence northerly on th· writ
line of aald lot to the houlb line of said Ι.ιΛβ
House lot; tfieuoe by the south line of aald l.«ke
House l<>t, easterly to Ibe southeast corner of the
•am·; thence northerly by the east line of «aid
Lake Iloute lot to the stake and stones begun it
containing twenty acres, more or less, togetler
witli the Saw Mill. Clapboard Machine, lirist .V 111
and Blacksmith Shop, and all the appurtenant cm
thereto belonging, with ail the water power and
privilège* ; reserving and excepting the Stated
Mill, now standing on the above premises, and
the lot of land staked out for the same, with th·:
right to draw water Irooi the Mill Pond wuen the
water Is uot wanted lor the (irl.it Mill purposes,
tin! same amount that the| former wheel ot the
.lurch Mill drew for manufacturing starch, tut
for no other purpose Is there any reserve of waier
power or privilege but for mannfacturiug Starch
also reserving the right of flowas above named
age on that part of the Un.l west of th· town
road, which is deeded to the Krrol Dam Co alio
reserving and excepting the Sobool Hons· aid
lot; That said mortgage wm given to secure ne
of th· anmof twenty ΰν· bandred dolpa>ment
lar· in one year from the dale of said mortgage
with Interest semi-aunuaUv, at 7( per rent, per

saiiFinortgage

deed ; That
annum, as appear· by
the condition *f saiJ mortgage ha· 0»en broken,
by reason whereof I claim a forocloeur· of tie
same, and this notice la given for the purpo·· of
foreclosure— in aoeordanee with the Statute· of
the State of Maine.
UKZEKJAH WINSLOW.
n/7-3w
Portland, November, tt*h, 1V77.

Legislative Notice.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Bepres·' ι·
tativesof the Sute of Mala; in Legislature as-

sembled:

represent
Selectmen
leg il
RESPECTFULLY*
County
Boxbnry

Uhc undersigned

of tb« town of
votera and
of Oti'onl and tttate of
in the
Maine, That lh· busineas of tte easterly portlou
of said town is at Mexico or Uirough said towu
and the business of the westerly portion ef said
Bvxbnry is at Andover or through said town, the
abovtt named easterly and westerly portions (>!
Koxbury being separated by a range ot tnnuti
taim; They therefore respectfully ask your Honorable body to annex that portion of the town of
Box bury lying <>n the easterly side of the lolloe
ing described line to the town of Mexico and that
portion lying on ihe nesteily side of same line I)
the town of Audover: Th· above mentioned Uns
beginning at the Southerly line of aald town of
ihe town of Bumlord on tbi
Boxbury,
rang·· Iine%eiween lot numbered on« in the dm
range and lot numbered one in the sixth range;
theuce
on sa d range line to the north
west «orner of lot numbered eight in the sixth
on lot line to the northea·:
thence
easterly
range,
corner of lot numbered eight In the eighth range
thenca northerly ou range Hue be'.wrcn the eighth
and ninth ranges to the line of the town ol Byron
at the northwest corner ot k>t numbered thirteen
In ilienliitb range, and make a proper and qui»:
adjustment of lue llnancial matters and interest·
01 the befon named t<>wns of Boxbury. Mexico,
and Audover, and as In duly bound will ever pray.
A. BRED,
j Selectmen
of
A. A JESSE,

^joining

northerly

C H. PHILBRH.K,
Boxbury, Nov 28, 1*77.

I

Boxbury.
d4-3w

H. 4 R. AT WOOD,
Wholtftfcle Dealers îd an-1 PUnfere Of

ProTÉileucr llirrr and Virginia

OYSTERS,

19 COMMERCIAL

8ΊΗΕΪΤ, BOSTON.

We are oelliog l irjf PKOVIIlt.M t Kl Vtbwir be·!» lUily, »(»!<« p«r
EHN, freati
polkl. NOKKOI.kM it 7S crnt» i»er frtl'OD.
hivkk native·
rBonuKtcK
Mo.
AHD PLAJITk.

Îillun

In tie M by lie M or Barri
la

fr*t. M, W77.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT.
SUPPLEMENT.

PARIS, MAINE,

CatarrH

$500

REWAR

The Disand of
Foul Odor. Senses of Smell and
Taste Wholly Gone.
Entirely
Cured by

miokim:
TI1AN I

ηα>ΐ Λτ το τ

RAW

ΙΌ

(

Κ«««ηιΓ<

uiulilimi F*Wil«i«,

WoimTin* br»( au>l c)>ea|**t In the market.
ana.il at·' live η .» b ·ι·>ι* vibtB !l> e
re to <lo iroo·'eve; y t:n.o
Th*v lc*n·
i.vrB.
ib
condiil.>o.
'n«J
c iu
*oo«l

α

Kiwion'i lltitr PuwiUr·.
A *>trr c.ire for r.>u*h-. heat··*, as·I all unt
Awff prtTrttativriM l.vnt K'Vrr.
ixit.ir».
trTMie>l

lli« Immu·, il tilrg iu

I» eunr

Ka\v*<ili'« \V«Irr

»ravti

K«t;ulato·.

I:·' «r loujf uee-U I.
ihw IMn " %
oi the Uri
iU««il by a -i*hl 'Iri
tr\ uikui than t'rum any other Lsown eau«e.—
« i:li.»al
«lu
en
at
tlnj»·»
Ιοο2οη_
»ff,
tlory)*
many
at ti e rojurr »:**.··
|. uilf»o <<f «II.- Iiirjf
'»
v»:>;
-r
au.I
re.-ular.
i:
keep your ln>r«<
··

Kawita'i liool halve.

m<vo; ]>erirct hoof grower know α in U e
iiatry. I' i*l tor brittle un<t tender hoot». ί<·Γ
a Um- hoot. quarter crack» and ail troubles <·ι
Be MM u> l'Ut toute on pMt to.-< ι
: ;,»· ΐιυιιΐ'.
I· to ke*v :!h'u smooth.

1 lie

la

K4Hi<ia'· Wcrntch Ointment

best

? Le

Ν

riUh o.nirocnt

\ineri

ια

One

i.

MAM l*A<

J. H. RAWSON.

Paris

*HEEPAXD

S WINE.

trial will out in· ·» you <■! the u»eiit« of thin nu«li
1 have vei to Ix-ar of a peravm who i- «1η*.
watt this Lue<llcitte.
Λiiimotilalril I.lit lint

Thu l.miceut ha« been uif>re
•vttu*lvtly U!»r.l than any other ol it· axe. In
evei\ ctM' t<> my knowledce, thi> liniment liM
•iveii eulir»· »ali«faetioB. Kor F|>ra<n«. wrenrlie#,
•
l>*\ iu« »i.d all ■urti troll»!··* a- horw· are •libKor all ache·· and paim tn awl on the
ei'itil la
human ·!·■·!: —ti.'h a* Kh«>niali»in
Mwnlgll,
Cut* Htiro*, ltrm-»·- l.iioe Rack, <t<juJ I>e&i-t

i»r ui.tu

Τ be als)»«·
luoocy reCitn U-.!
■>

»re

«•as*, or

I"ut op nul for «ale in auv,nautili»".
».tle |>a< lar·»·» seat lire of evprer-.

>

SANrORQ'S RADICAL CURE

whol>

Not onlv rromr tly arre«t« the corroding di-eharf.··
In Caurru.huil b>
mpathctic action. It restore» t.j
s and !.. ..ill ill 111·· or _·-.η» of the head thnt have
t>f corn- affect .1 by it, au I exhibit on y of the follow·
Iik uUccUoa. :

an 1 a
«»ι n·»

lor ii >t .»«·-.
warrante·!

ooi~i'i|M)ii<i«ti\<

'iji!ii»»<>i:Uely.

charge.
VII

All

room» re.i<î\ «I all time»
in all of the al»ov«j <-a»e··

"irlt

cure

—

an-were.1

ΤΙ ΚΕΙ» BY

rcfretlveEvMlslit. Infiatneil ami Hatlery
1 v«n*. Paliiful ami ffatenr Rye*. Lo*#of
Hearing, Kartell»·, Neuralgia of the Kur,
DlKtiArp1·frviu tlx· liar, Kinging Noieea
In the Head, Dli/lneiui, Nervoua llratl·
urhe, Ρίϋη· la tlio Temple*. Loss of th«
SeDMe· of TMte and ttmcll, Elongation of
the t rula, Inflammation of tho Tonalla,
Putrid Sore Throat. Tickling or Harking
t'onah, lîrouchitis·, :iad UlccUiut; of tho

Hill, Oxford Co., Maine.

'"ΕKEEPERS
>

λ

ι

:or:

ii

Lung»·

KITCHEN

XC
ΛΪ.

T.aeh v-Vago contain» Pr. Sar.ford*» lmprore.1
I tii'lmt; Tub··, with full and carefully prepared 01:.o:.»for u»c In all cw». ntM.II. For MM by
-tail dr :«:*ta aul dealer»
» I
wholesale a d
r.» I i> TVPFK4
I .roui'ioutthe T'nlted Mute» i;i'T'
& FOrTHIt. General Aftatt *:. ! ^'liolcsalo Uru^·
a».
M
k-u, lk>*ton,

HAND

MÎJSSKAL

SOAP.

COLLINS'!
VOLTAic Plasters
»m»

Jj

ri'rtO-C^ÎTAnl·" Pa't'rr. combined with
»
biKtiiy MeJ.CAtil fl*»icr, formioff tfca
*tr*a.l.»t > ur.tlv·· vrcat lutbo world of mcdlrlb*.
»-i : ttitcrir «urptMliJ* nilotbor l'U»t< r» heretofore
lu u··
Tfifjr »c<*orajîil»h ta. r·· la η<· vtvtt th*u
jj*Jth« old HU«trr» la λ wbUo jetr. Ttuy vi*
U»·... Ui> au. Tùcj

\N

HAL 1rs

HONEY OF HOREKODND AND TAR
fob

of

cure

the

D.ï .'λ
tad all A te t es* of tk· Throat,
Bronrb;àl Tube', lui Lucj' leidinç
to Cbl·. Uflt.Vfi.
Thi infaîîit.lc tern \ ;·. ·. »n[ cil of thrJ, ai cheiniv..
H<>\KYuf ti. p!.:nt H
I fl Π» ihi
> Vj
b\l v, »
.mult »:*!»
f tic i-it : tret Aau>
Lift Pkin im
I·
-J.
!
cf
G
·»
!'
Καιϊαλι* *,
TUFS an:
The Hotiev f ifurrliouni s
κάττε*-»ai m.ut >nsnximriin.mjti .isan.
the rhroc."
\,· : pf\t
> w
the Tar balm
l· l\ !
! ·η^».
to t
Ira
»nj air pa x·

I >gk*. C Uj, Iiftean.
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I
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The Λμιίικλχ Wvtcii YVimiek, Mtpnior to
the «W m
an> watch » iMitiiijc «IrTive, not exceptιι>κ
»:ό !er >1 >*·> uolaffcct tliv tiuir »uJ ran Lw .ipμΙι«1 to almost any μ.»Ι··Ιι. 1- <lurali!e. an I wln-ο
mu
·»-«·<·ΙΙ>*·3 U | αΠ Of the Wat' h. yet
ap| «*·!
·* <lefatciH-U forth? inirpott· of settiDgthe ti*-i·.-,
ao-t rvMililv r«'pli<-«J.
Γ..,η< a lixtnrr :o the watch it i· alw.iy* eon·
lenien; and can (μ> wo>iu<i a· reatllly in tlîr «la·-*
Λ*οΐ·Ιβ thr nec*ft»ity oi hnutm*
η thv luht.
•jresult
up tbo key an·! the perplcKity \>t:ich might
iiotn Ik· lois of it.
*s
iti»aw«·'.
U trnilsto keep the watch clean,
known fad th»: moi».· <hrt an 1 ·1«>ΐ reaches the
r
u«r .>■
iitovemeut of tin· wxicblhrou-jk V
mou iry. than from *ny other soeire.
Ilavc one t>ut on vour watch, aa<! when onee
um>1 \»u t»..l never Jlm-arU it.
*r« Il WlM>t:· ι· !ηΠ:Μ"·<1
l uit AMMUOAN
-u.l applie-t t>y all Watch l»< aler* au<l Kepairer*.
Kormrtler nf· "j.^iunci, ·;; re ol your wat· li

ι

claim

ιοι

Petîenffill's Improval Side Hill Plow

...

ur

ii|»»ii

a
Kittri* lMu|xutr.

l.cv<»l I.an«l.

i:rUliwu
AillU.U Lulf.

|

pli

1
:

;

14.
;v
1(1.

Π.
ι·.

l··.

■

:n

ίι.·»ί Urjre nm"Uiit οί η >>rk lor rut- ol plow.
-··<■ >u«i, .λ »u;>eri«>r pulveriser.
η «iite
Till" I. wll'sdjuitiat cl«Tii which
.'.raft it a «riilw furrow it «m·*··!·*.!.
work.
ol
amount
lor
>'onr.h, r.i*o ut' «Irait
tl««'
f Mi mM Idlhl atrat>trm«ri)l wlirrebt
lock»·» il»rlf uiitMi revrr^.
11.01
motion of plow while at work. «'·
^ivth,
;.·
Trv on··, ami a< ·· It the*e thlug- art·
It y
S«>m1 tor Circuler.
F. I MEKKILL,
llaiiuPr ot Agri'l lajpleiuriit·,
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complete and make permanent
the pacification of the country continues
to I»·· and. until it is fully accomplished, must
remain the most important of all our national
interests. That the earnest purpose of good
citizens generally is to
unite their efTo

forts
in
endeavor
is
evident.
this
It found decided expression in the resolutions announced in 187Γ. by the national conventions of the leading political parties of
the country. There w as a wide spread apprehension that the momentous results in our
progress as a nation, marked by the recent
amendments to the constitution, were in imminent jeopardy ; that the good understanding which prompted their adoption in the inter» <t of loyalty and of the general welfare
might prove a barren truce, and that the two
sections of the country once engaged in civil
strile might be again almost as widely severed and disunited as they were when arrayed
in arms against each other.
The course to be pursued which in my
judgment seemed wisest in the presence of
the emergency, was plainly indicated in Hiy
inaumiral address. It pointed to the lirno
w hich all our
people desire to see, when a
genuine love of our whole country and of all
that concerns its true welfare, shall supplant
the destructive force of mutual animosity of
races and of sectional hostility.
Opinions have differed widely as to the
measures best calculated to secure this, as
was to be expected.
The measures adopted
by the administration have been subjected to
severe
and varied criticism. Any course
whatever which might have been entered
upon, would certainly have encountered distrust and oppositio i.
These measures were in my judgment such
as were most in harmony with the constitution, and with the genius of our people, and
best adapted under all circumstances to atlleneflcent results, al- ;
tain the end in view,
ready apparent, prove that these endeavors
are nut to be regarded as a mere experiment
and should sustain and encourage us in our j
eflorts.
%
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the immediate trectiveness nu less than justice »t the courte pursued is «Κ monstrated,
ami I liη>c au abiding faith that time will
furnish its ample vindication in the'minds of
( the great majority of my fellow citizen·.
The discontinuance of the uso of the army
lor the purpose* of upholdiu·? local governments in two states of the Γηιοη, was no less
r quirement under
a constitutional duly and
the circumstances existing at the time,than it
was u much needed tuoasure fur the restor»tiua of local self-government, and the pro-

motion of national harmony.
The withdrawal of the troops from such employments was effected deliberately and with
solicitous care for the peace and good order
<f society, and the protection of the property
and persons and every right of all classes of
citi/ens. The results that have followed are
indeed significant and encouraging; all
of danger from remitting

apprehensions

states to local self-government is
and a most salutary change in the
minds of the people lias begun, and is in
section ol
progress in every part of that
the country, once th« theatre of unhappy
■ivil strife, substituting for suspicion, distrust
and aversion, concord, friendship anJ patriatic attachment to the Union.
No unprejudiced mind will deny that the
terrible, and oft-n fatal collision which for
lèverai years have beeti of frequent occurthe
rence, and have agiluted an.! alarmed
public mind, have almost entirely ceased, and
lhat a spirit of mutual feeling and hearty
There has
national interest has succeeded.
!>een a general re-establishment of order and
>f the orderly administration of justice.
lawlessness have
Instances of remaining
these

,

!

become of rare occurrence.
Political turmoils have disappeared, useful
industries have been resumed, public credit
Southern states has been greatly
η ihe
ktrengtliened, and the encouraging benefits of
« revival of commerce between the sections
if country lately embroiled in civil war, are
fully enjoyed. Such arc some of the results
ilready attained upon which the country is to
!>e congratulated, and they are of such im-

portance that we may with confidence patientawait the desired consummation that will
of
urely come with the natural progress

ly
■

ivcnu.

ΤΙ»«· I rrnlmi

u lo lie
not be

l'rulx itu·

here tu
fixed and unalteraiay that it should he our
ble determination to protect by all available
uni proper mean* under the Constitution and
the laws, the lately emancipated race in
the enjoyment of their rights and privileges, uud 1 urge upou those to whom
heretofore the colored people have sustained
the relation of bondmen, adherance to the
laws both national and state as to the civil
i
and political rights of the colored people,
now advanced to full and equal citizenship.
The immediate repression and sure punishment by the national and local authorities
within their respective jurisdictions of every
instance of lawlessness and violence toward
them, is required for the security alike of
both races, and is justly demanded by the
public opinion of the country and the age.
In this way restoration of harmony and good
w ill, and complete protection of every citizen
in the whole enjoyment of every constitutional right, will surely be attained.
Whatever authority rests with me to this
end, I shall not hesitate to put forth; whatand
ever belong* to the power of Congress
the jurisdiction ot the courts of the L'nion,
they may confidently be relied upon to provide ami perform ;and to the legislature,the
courts and the executive authorities of the
several states, 1 earnestly appeal to secure
by adequate appropriate and reasonable
meant within their borders, those common
and uniform rights of a united people which
loves liberty, abhors oppression and re-

However, it may

improper

These
objecte are very
heart, and 1 shall continue
most earnestly to strive for their attainment.
The cordial cooperation of all classes of all
sections of the country, and of both races, is

ret et

The r.My, Uncoil Λ llamliit, and
<·«·«>. U ikmI Λ < o.\

KXI'I ΛΙΝΚΙ).

With devout gratitude to the Bountiful
Giver of all pood, I congratulate you at the
beginning of /our first regular session that
you find our country Messed with health and
peace, and abundant harvests, with encouraging prospects of an early return of general

justice.
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bless-

secured, and not otherwise, we may
safely hope to hand down our full institutions
of government unimpaired to the generations
ings
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that will succeed us.

Question.
of great and
this
general importance to ike people of in
country, 1 can not be mistaken, I think,
and
regarding as preeminent the policy re··
uieaeu. es which are designed to secure the
toration of the currency to that nominal and
The Cur re ne y
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It is here that the Constitution aeems tu me
It in Sur better t<j pay these bonds in that
to prove it* claim to the great wisdom iccurdcoin than to seem to take advantage of the
unforeseen fall of silver bullien to pay now ed to it. It give* to the executive the aasis·
issue· of silver coin, thus made so much less tinceofthe knowledge and experience of
valuable. The power of the United States the Senate, which, win n acting bpon nomina
lions ait to which they may Le disinterested
to coin money and to regulate the value
thereof, ought not to bo exercised for the and impartial judge*, aeemaaa strong a guarpurpose of enabling the government to pay antee of freedom of errors of importance at i·
its obligations in a coin of less value perhaps possible in human atiaira.
In addition to thin I recognize the public
than that
contemplated by the parlies
when the bonds were issued.
Any attempt advantige of making all nominations a*
Dfdtren fur ltc sumption of Specie Fey·
to pay national indebtedness in a coinage of
nearly aa possible impersonal, in tlie sense
incut.
les· commercial value than the money of the of being free from mere caprice or fi.vor in
From a most anxious and deliberate' examworld, would involve a violation of the pub- the selection, and in those office* in which
ination which I have felt it my duty to give lic
faith, and work irreparable injury to the spcial training gives greatly increased value,
to the subject, I am but the more confirmed
I believe such a rule aa to the tenure of office
public credit.
in the opinion which I expressed in my acIt was the great merit of the act of March ahould obtain aa may induce wen of proper
ceptance of the nomination for the presidency, 18Ci>,in strengthening public credit, that it re- qualification to apply themselves indusand again upon my inauguration, that the moved all doubt as to
the question of the triously to the task of becoming proficient·.
policy of resumption should be pursued by United States to pay their bonded debt in
Bearing these thinga in mind I ha< e enevery suitable mean s, and that no legislation coin. That act was accepted as a pledge of deavored to reduce the number of charges in
wuuld be wise that should disparage the impublic faith. Government has derived great subordinate places usually made upon the
portance or retard the attainment of that re- benefit in the progress thus far made in re- change of the general adminiatratioii, and
sult. I have no disposition, no right to quesfunding the public debt at lower rates of in- shall most heartily co-operate with Congress
tion the sincerity or intelligence of opposing
terest. An adherance to the wise and just in the better systematizing of such uuthods
; opinions, and would neither conceal nor un- policy of an exact observance of the public and rule of admission to the public service
dervalue the considérable difficulties and faith will enable the
government rapidly (o and of promotion within it, as may promise
even occasional distresses whi h may attend
reduce the burden of interest on the national to be most successful in making thorough
the progress of the nation towards this pri- debt to an
amount exceeding twenty million
competency, itlKieney and character tl e demary condition, to its g· neral and permanent dollars per annum, and effect an aggregate cisive testa in these matters.
prosperity.
I ask the renewed attention of Confess to
saving to the United,State· of more than
1 must, however, adhere to my most earthree hundred million dollars before the bonds what has already been done by the civ 1 se-·
nest conviction that any wavering in purpose
vice Commission, Appointed in pursuance of
can be paid.
or unsteadiness
in methods, so tar from
In adapting the new silver bill coinage to act of Congress, by my predecessor, to proinor
avoiding
reducing the inconveniences
the ordinary use· of currency in the every pose and revise civil tervice rules.
separable from the transition from a redeem- day transactions of life, and prescribing the
In regard to much of the department 1erable to an unredeemable paper currency,
of legal tender to be assigned to it, a vice, especially at Washington, it may |*> difquality
and prolong
would only ten 1 to incrca··
consideration of the tiret importance should ficult to orirani*} a better system than
'
disturbar.ee in values, and unless retrieved be
to
adjust tho ratio between silver that which ha* thus been provided,
must end in serious disorder and disasters in
ind ia now being used to a considerable
now
conand the g«dd coinage which
the financial affairs «if the government anil of
stitutes our Kpe> ie currency,so as to accomplish extent under my direction. The Comir. iasion
the people.
the desired end of maintaining the circulation has still a l«g«! existence, although for sevThe mischu fs which 1 apprehend and urof the two îuetalic currencies, and keeping eral years no appropriation has been made
class
one
to
no
are
confined
gently deprecate
Believing that
up the volamc of the two precious metal· as for defrayliy; its expenses.
of the people, indeed, but seem t ) me most
this Commission has rendered valuable servour intrinsic money.
the
industrious
to
threaten
masses,
certainly
It is κ mixed question for scientific reason- ice, and will be a most useful agency in ini;
whether their occupations are of «killed or
ing and historical experience to determine proving the administration of the civil acrvue,
common labor.
how far and by what methods an applicable I respectfully recommend that a suitable approTo them it seems to me it is of prime imequilibrium can be muintaine<t which will priation, to be immediately available, be m-de
be
should
to enable it to continue its labor.
in
circulation in
metals
compensa- keep
portance thattheir labor
both
ted in money whichiis in itself fixed and uniform their
It is my purpose to transmit to Congress as
of
common
appropriate spheres
in exchangable value by being irreversibly use. ''An absolute equality of commercial early as practicable a report by the ''hairmeasured by the labor necessary to its pro- value,
freo
from
disturbing fluctua- man of the Commission, and to ask yotir atduction.
This permanent equality of the tions, is hardly attainable, and without tention to such measures on that «Hbject as
money of the people is sought for, and cau it an unlimited legal tender for private in my opinion will further promote the imonly be gained by the resumption of specie transaction· assigned ta both metals would provement of the civil service.
our foreign iinut ions.
ι irresistibly tend to draw out of circulation
payment.
The rich, the spéculative, the operating, the dearer coinage, and disappoint the prinDuring the past year the U. S. have conthe money-dealing classes, may not always
ciple object propused by the legislation in tinuel! tu maintain peaceful relations witli
feel the mischiefs of it, or may find casual view.
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OXKOKD, isr—At

Proba;e held at
a Court ol
within and for the County of Oxford
Paris
the third Tuesdav of November. A. D. 1077.
UARDNKK Administrator on th.y estate of Cyrus U. Ο haw late of Iluckile:d.
lu said County, deceased. having nreteoted bis
accouut of administration of the KsUteofsaul
deceased for allowance ;
Ordered, that the raid Adrolnis'iglv» notice io
all persons interested by causing a ,-oi>y of thi>
In tinorder to he published three
Oxford Democrat prluted at Purl», that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·, il
•aid County on the third Tuesday of I »ec. ni-x;
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon aud «hew eau··* if au>
they have why the same should not be i.Ho wed.
Α. II. WALKKU, Judge.
A true copy—Attest : U.C. Davis, Register
on

C1AKI.TON

wrekssucreesivejy

··
I Probate held at
At a ι··.·1
within and lor the County of Otfoi t
third Tnesdav of November. A, l> 1*C7,
J. Ill KISAMv Administratif on th.
J estate of .Fame· Iturbink late of llethel. lu
said Connu·, peeea-ed, having presented her a,

<>\K<ti:i),
Purl·
the

on

JOUIRA

count of administration of the Kitatr of-said «it*
ceased for allowance:
Ordered .That the said Admini-tralriX|(lvenotlce
to nil person» Interested by causing a eo|iv of thorder to ba published three week- -ueceisively it,
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari*. thai tbe>
nmy appear at α Probate Court to he held at Pari
In said Conntv on the third luesdav of Dec. next
at nine o'clock hi the lorenoon and «hew cause ii
any they have why the same should not fx allowe
A 11 WAl.KKR .ludtre
A true copy, attest :—II. C. Davis, Register.
■■ !—At a Court of Probate held at
Pari*, within and lor the County of Oxford,,
is".
the third Tuesday of November. Α. Ο
of A I.ICR A. CROCRER, Α
estate
ol
ol
William
the
K.
mlnlstratm
Crocker, late of Andover, in «aid County, de
sell
to
ami
ceased, praying for license
convey a!;
of the leal estât·» belonging to said deceased οι
;
so much of the »ame as will produce th-· <uui
six hundred and eighty dollars :
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice :
!
all person· interested by causing an abstract
•aid |*-titlnn with thin ord;rthereon to l>e publiai
ed l weeks successively In the Oxiord IwBocrat
printed at Pari* that they may appear at a Probat,
on th,
Court to be held at Paris in «aid
third Tuesday of Dec next at y o'clock A M ai
shew cati»e If any they have why the sam? shouM
not I»· κ ran tel.
Α. II. WAI.KKR..lodge.
A tiue copy—attest : U.C. D.ivis, RcgUtt-i.

OXFORD,

OS'the petition

County

ΓIIΚ subscriber hereby gi\es public nuiicvi;
she has been duly appointed by the lion. Judgeot
Probate lor the County of Ovlord and π··ν med t h
trust of Administratrix of the estate ol
OTIS HlcKNI.I.I. late of BuftkfMil
in «aid Coun'y deceased by giving bond as the law
iir>-.-t« ; «he therefore requests all person· who ar·
indebted to the c-tati of «aid deceased to η ake In,,
mediate payment and (hose who have any demand·
thcreou to exhibit the tame to
makhia w. dkCOîtkr.
Nov.
'ΓΙ IΚ Sub-· Tiber hereby give·· public notice tli;.:
she has been duly appointed by the HenorabI··
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford, ami
ed the tnwt of Administratrix of tbe estât
··ι CAI.M.N COLL late ol URKKNWOOI»
in said County, deceased, by giving bmel»· the
law dii ecfs c'he tlieiefoie iei|Uests all ter-onHho are indebted to the estate of said decc ased to
rrake immediate pavment; and those wl ο ha\·
anv demands thereon, to exhib't ι lie same to
I'KI.PlllNA \.II.\V1>.
• ■teenwood, Nov. Jo, 1«77.
I'll Κ subscriber hereby gives oublie uotic·-thsi
lie lias lu m duly ap|iointeil by tlx-llon. J -id;:·· ot
Probate for the Couuty of Oxford and assumed th·-

trust of Administrator of th·· e-tati; of
WIS SO it h. MOOOY late of Andover
:u said Countv deceased by gr, ui„' bond as the law
he therefore requests all persons who *r
directs
indebted to the estate ol said deec ase 1 to m«ke ιιιι
mediate payment and those who have any deman :
thereon to exhibit the same to

I.KONAItl» D. I.OVK.!0\
Andover, Nov. 2··, 1*77.

ol It of probate held a
At I
0\K0|tD. is
Paris within and for the County of Oxford on
the third Tuesday of November, A. I>. 1K7.
8, MOl I.TON Administrator on th·
estate of Shadinch Hill late of Porter, in
sai,ι county, deceased, having ynMMhla
count ol administration of the Kstate ot km
1,-cease 1 for allowance;
Ordered,'That the said Administrator jlvi noti
to all persons Interested b> causing a eop> ol Unorder to be published three weeks »iiccer«l,ely I:
Hi·· Oxford UMKNSrat printed at Paris that the;,
may ap|iear at a Probate < ourt to be held ar. Par
lu -aid Countyon the third Tuesday of l»ec. next
: \) o'clock in the torenoon and shew cause it air
:iif> have why the same -hould not be allowed.
A II. WALRKK. .Judge.
A true copy—attest U.C. IUV1H, Register.

M'O.sES

s

s λ
At a « :ourt of I'robat e to·! α at ran»
Oxford,
tin*
within «nil for
County of
the third Tu··"luy of N«\< uiber, Λ D. Id",
Κ N.I Λ MI Ν h "Λ h IT, named f.\.ecutoi In s
> certain lui· -unient purpoitlnit to I* ilie l»«t
v\ i!l an.I Testament of Kim*· A. Woodwsrd, late
of Milton Plantation in said < oiiuty, decease·!,
baying ^resented the >ii»ne l »r Probate:
Ordered, I hut the *ntd Executor give no"
to all p'-r-on· i lit· rest. dbycau-iuyra ropy t·! till»
urU· rto "«■ publUhed three*»■« k««ucce*sit ··!) intlî··
Oxford Democrat printed at I'aris.that ihey in a>
:pp<-arat a Probate Court to be lirld at Pari*
m «aidCounty ootbe third Tuesdav of lie··. iiexit y o'clock III the forenoon ami «howno* tl un>
they have why the «aid instrument should nut be
Imv. iI
i|>pro\ei| γ.ί<| itllow t in the LtUt Will si
IV Minent ι·: said defeased.
A II VALKIItJldp.
#
Davis Keginter
A true copy· Attest II. t

n\M)ltl>,
on

If

ai »
Court 'it Probate hehl *t
w thin and for the County of Oxlor 1
Pari*
tli·· third Tu·1 lav I .November, A. D. ΙλΓΤ.
:
Γ Mil·». II Ulceus hx.cutor <ίι the .«tat
1 Holly .M. Kield l ite e>i I'aris, in s.nd Count*.
m-i'ouol ot admin
itfi ean-0 ti tvir pri-nonte-l li
i*t ration ol the 1.-tale m suid <J»·· fact·! lor allow

OXKOK.'.svon

ance

OkuKRI i>. That the «nid Executor give notice
to all person* interested by esuslng it copy >>!
tul« old·-ι· to be published three we· k* «u^'f^iv !>
iu the Oxford D'tnoc rat printed at I'arle that they
may appear at * i'robaie Court to be held at Paris
iu -«j<l ( ounty uti the tiilrd lucsday of De·-. n« \i
at Vo'clock in the ioreuoon and shew cause it an>
they .'ia\>; why the fame -hould not !>e allowed.
Α. II WAI.KKK.Judge.
A tr iecopy—Attut: U. C. Davis. Register.
\ f m; I),
At a Court ot Probate held v.
Paris. within and for the County of Oxford, o;:
the third Tuesday ot November. Α. D. 1*77.
the Petition ol ELIZABETH1. E\ BUI I
widow of ti(Oi|( IfiRlwM let· ·ί Norway
.η aaiilCounty, deceased, praying lor au allowance out 01 Hi·· Personal Κ-dale of her lute In.
band :
Ordered, lliat the MidPetitioner glvenotie·
to all person* Interested by aaaslng a copy ol
t lie order to be publia tied three week* successively
iu the Oxford Democrat prlntedat Tari»,t hat th·
may appear al a Probate Court to be held at Pariiu »aid County on the third Tuesday ot Dec. next,
at 9 o'clock tn the forenoon and shcwcauteil any
they bar· wkftkllMM should not be granted.
A ll WALKER, Judge.
Λ true copy—attest : U.C. Davis. Krister.
11

—

ON

OXFORD,
l'an*

\t a Court of Probate held a
wiibin and lor the County of Oxford
—

tjie thiid Tueida* of'November, A.D. 1*77,
the Petition of OLIVE E. RICHARDSON
w idow of Samuel Richardson late of Ο ileal
in saidCounty, deceased, prajfoc for an allowance out of the Personal totale of her late binon

ON

band :
give not.c·
ordered, That the said Petitioner
to all persons ιηΙοπ·*:>·1 by causing a copy ot ttk
order t·» be published three weeks successively In
the Oxford Democrat printed at l'ari», that lb·.,
may appear al a Probate Court to be held al Pariiu «aid < ouuty on the third Tuesday of Dec. neat,
at
o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause if .in·
they have why the same thou Id not be tirante· I.
A. II. WALKER, Jud.;e.
Atrvecopy ettwett u.c. Davi-., Keituter.
«

uM'OKD, "is.; -Ala Court of Probate held a!
ParH. within and lor th< County of Oxford
on the third Tuewluy of No'etuter. A· D. Ι0Γ7.
C. UOl'UllTON \dminislralor or
Hi
Ute o! Alva IIoMm Lite Ot QlWIVt '1
in auid Count ν, de-eane4. Ιιινιηχ i»re*euted li
account of aihiimi!*tralion ol th<- tnlalo ol »ui<i
dect.i.-ed for allowance :
Ordered.Thattheiald Ad m tiiêlratoriçlve notice
to all perion* interested by caueinK a copy ol th.«
ordert υ be publie lied three week •uccesnively in tn«
Oxford l>i inucrat printed at Parii. that they m>>
appearata I'robat·- Court to be heM at l'c
in »aid Couuty ou t lie third Tueitduy ol Dee next
at V o'cloek in thelorneooii and shew cause if »n>
they b.irc why the »;.m·· elluii <1 not be alloweit.
\ II. M ILK Kit, J edge.
A true c>py—Atti »t: U.C. Davis. Keller

OKLANDO

ι»XKOltI>, ss:—At a Couit of Probate held
Pari*, w ilhia and lor the County of Oxford,

ν
«ί.

the third Timlsy of N'oreaber, A- D., ι**77.
and Jolu M Phil
AMI Kl. W.
brook.named Eveeutors n a .eria.n In^tin
ill and Γ· -t *
ment |.ιιιροιΐ;η^· to be the l
t
ment of \S in» low I ley wood, lute ot lu-thel m -.ni
County, deeeaaed, liavro^ premnied Uir name loi
Probate ;
Ordered, That the «nid Κ Mentor" give nutlcr I
all peraoii» interested b/caimiuK a
>ο «Ί lb
order to be publlidied three W rek» successi\rly ill
the Oxford Democrat printed at l'ari», th^t they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held al Pari"
in i-aid County,ou the third 1 uesday ot lie·', next
at V o'clock in the fur· noon a id sh· w cause if any
they have why the same flioull not be proved,a|>
proved and allowed » the last lYillaud IVstaui· lit
of said deceased.
Α. II. WAI.hEK, Judge
A trueiopv—attest II C. Davis. Ke*ister

KltBOUKHI

S

Oriental woblD
ft AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE

η

It contain· full description· of ^«uihirn
KumIi^ThtL.■*
t (tpl, G rt'wr. A elm Minor, The 11 ·# l>
LnihI· «
lllu«tnitril W:ih <511 fine Κ nk'ravioli. T:.n
v..

llbtory puUiilicd of tlic countriee involved

tu

The I Par in Euro/te.

Ttal· rr«nd n·» work Uthe mult of Rf'îlt Mi.! f »<
fire Trtvtl In »!1 the countm· nmtj. Jt m
"timely Ixwk—th» ostr on* on the *u>'jA-»r»l
eit**Uing one ever puMiahed. One Aieut «old W«t
the Jirt dav; another, 1 UK in Oh- wrrk; »n. >ther, tils
omc touni/ιιμ
AfenU, Jon tml·»thit the*erj«>»l
tn m«ke money ojf-eec/ I» thr lust thrrr trnit
»
No·
t*ne. Send for our Extr· Term» to A*eeU, and » Im
«^iptionnf th'n peetwvk »nd Jodie J.# j.»urwU»· Ad.lr
Α. υ. WuKTHiXaiuX ft Co., Piibliihtr». Hart! J. Ivou

"·

>

NOTICE.

U«y given
Iliave
trade
brick, Itii

m ν son, William J. I'lul
to
ami act tor him ici
anil shall claim uonc of hie earmuga uor pay any
«.{••tits tbal lie may contract alter lhi« ilite.
WM. T. I'HIf.BHUK.
Witnes- Amos Bla/o.
I'orter, Nov. il. Is".
4ui7 Sw

till·

time

